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On Memorial Day, an Army nurse 
pays tribute to those who lived — 
and died — defending their country.
Wrangler News photo by Mark Crudup
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A Memorial Day tribute
   Memories of wars’ injured still haunt Army nurse
By Mark Crudup

“I think once you’ve been to something like Vietnam, 
and you’re a little bit older, you understand that you 
are not mortal.” 
The words capture the sometimes painful memories of 

south Tempe resident Patricia Little-Upah who, as an Army 
nurse, treated injured soldiers during Vietnam and Desert 
Storm, and saw the conflicts’ effects on those soldiers and 
their families.

Although her memories never fade completely, they 
seem to take special focus on holidays like Memorial Day, 

one of several that pay tribute to the sacrifices of this 
country’s fighting men and women.

Today, far from the battlefields of her early days, Little-
Upah is chief executive officer of the Banner Behavioral 
Health Hospital in Scottsdale and a colonel in the U.S. 
Army Reserve.

After graduating from nursing school in the 1960s, 
Little-Upah went into basic training at Fort Sam Hood in 
Houston.

“My mom was an Army nurse, so I  think it was in my 
genetics,” she said. “I knew that was the direction I was 
going to be heading.”
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In addition to drafting men into the military during 
the Vietnam War, the U.S. government asked for volunteer 
nurses to enlist. After working with returning vets from 
Vietnam, Little-Upah decided to join the volunteer effort.

“It sounded like something I wanted to do,” she said. “It 
was a big decision, but at the time I was young.”

Little-Upah left for Vietnam in 1968, just days after the 
celebration of Tet, the Vietnamese New Year. Tet is now 
known for the beginning of the escalation of the Vietnam 
War.

“It was the year in the war when there were the most 
casualties,” Little-Upah said. “I saw a huge increase in the 
number of wounded men coming into the hospital; we went 
from working 8-hour days to working 16-hour days.”

A month later, the U.S. was looking for more volunteers 
to start a hospital farther north in Vietnam. Little-Upah 
jumped at the chance.

“We were in tents, and there was a lot of activity up 
there,” she said. “We built a tent hospital and took care of 
the wounded in tents for about three months, while others 
finished building additional hospitals.”

China Beach, a television series airing from 1988 to 
1991, was loosely based on one of the hospitals Little-Upah 
set up, she said.

Throughout the year, Little-Upah would make friends 
with fellow nurses who would she would later meet at 
memorial services.

Just before the new year of 1969, Little-Upah was 
ordered back to the United States. Instead of taking her 
returning flight home, she ventured back into the Vietnam 
jungles in search of her younger brother, a private in the 
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$25 OFF
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a  C a r e e r  W h e r e  X - R ay  V i s i o n  And 
Federal Benefits Come Standard

See yourself in a vital role for Homeland Security.

Apply online: https://t// sajobs.tsa.dhs.gov or call 1.877.872.799077

U.S. Citizenship Required. 
Must be 18 Years of Age to Apply. 

TSA is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Quick-start your hiring process with Information Sessions and on-site applications.

Part-time
Federal Benefits • Paid, ongoing training

Thank you!
Editor’s note: The family of Cody 

Bishop, who died when his car was 
rammed by a drunken driver May 
6, was so moved by the outpouring 
of support from Cody’s friends that 
they asked that the following letter 
be published in Wrangler News. 

To our friends in our south 
Tempe community, I would 
like to thank you for all the 

love you have shown our family in 
memory of our son Cody Bishop. 

This community will be praised 
and admired in many different parts 
of the country as members of our 
family, who came here to be with 
us, return home and tell about their 
experiences in south Tempe.

They will speak of the love and 
compassion that they witnessed for 
Cody during this tragedy. I could not 
be more proud to be a part of this 
community. 

A special thanks to Paul Koury, 
owner of Little Creasers at Rural and 
Ray roads. You were a great mentor 
and friend to my son. He loved 
you and did not want to disappoint 

you. Thank you for being a guiding 
light to my son. To the Arizona 
Community Church pastors Jeff and 
Dan, and to Karen Goetz, thanks for 
everything you have done for our 
family. 

We hope to be a part of your 
family in the future. To the 
administrative staff at Corona del Sol 
High School: you are the best. You 
protected our family at all levels, and 
we will never forget this.

To the students and Cody’s 
friends at Corona, we love you and 
thank you for the kindness and 
love you showed Cody. Our special 
thanks to Stephanie Bennett, who 
made sure Cody was honored and 
remembered. You worked so hard 
that week, and we admire and love 
you for that.  

You will always be a part of our 
family. 

And, of course, our special thanks 
to the wonderful folks at Momentum 
Salon, who came forward generously 
during these sad and tragic days.

There are too many other people 
to mention, but be assured that we 
appreciate everything that all of you 
have done. 

Thank you! 
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Top Tempe volunteer Jesse Forbes at awards banquet with 
Interim Fire Chief Mark Simmons.           — Photo courtesy city of Tempe

Rookie’s first rescue 
launches him on an  
ambitious career path
Corona grad is Tempe’s 
2010 Volunteer of the Year

www. seevy f . com

Y o u t h
otballl & CheerFoo

Celebrating over 35 years of yoyouth football

F o o t b a ll l

R E G I S T R A T I O N

Sign up now @ wwww.sevyf.com

By Mark Crudup

It’s Halloween 2009, and a woman has just run 
into the middle of a Tempe street, stopped a Fire 
Department paramedic truck, and called out 

frantically for help for a friend who is about to have a 
baby in her car. 

Jesse Forbes, a volunteer EMT with the Tempe 
Fire Department, grabs an emergency kit and races 
to help the pregnant mother give birth.

“It was an amazing experience,” Forbes recalls. 
And, as it turned out, a life-changing one, as well. 

From that moment on, he said, “I knew that was 
something I wanted to do.”

The 25-year-old graduate of Corona del Sol High 
School was recognized as Tempe’s 2010 Volunteer 
of the Year during the annual City Council Volunteer 
Recognition Event.

The recognition came as no surprise to those who 
know him. Forbes has spent the past year building a 
remarkable record of more than 2,000 hours as a fire 
department volunteer.

“It’s a great feeling,” he said. “It’s nice to be 
recognized when you’re working hard for something.”

Tempe volunteer coordinator Mary Anna Bastin 
said Forbes had put in an extraordinary amount of 
work with the Tempe fire team.

In order to receive the Volunteer of the Year 
award, individuals must have been active Tempe 
volunteers in 2009, served at least 50 hours that 
year and be at least 18 years old, Bastin said.. Forbes’ 
initial volunteer work as a service aide included 
recovering valuable equipment and gear from fire 
scenes and hospitals, keeping vehicles cleaned and 
gassed, and stocking and delivering supplies, among 
other responsibilities, Bastin said.

His transition from newcomer to top volunteer 
came quickly.

“A few years ago, I just started riding along with 
Victor Garcia, the paramedic captain on Engine 7, 
because I had my days open between training hours,” 
Forbes said.

Forbes is currently under contract with the 
Ultimate Fighting Championship, or UFC, and fights 
full-time.

“Then, I found out the fire department was going 
to fill a position, so I told them I was on board,” he 
said.

Forbes said he took a semester-long class at 
Phoenix College to become an EMT before beginning 
his volunteer work. 

“I volunteered just to get face-time with the 
department, but it turned into much more,” Forbes 
said.

“I made a family there; everyone’s great friends.”
Forbes hopes to seek permanent employment as a 

firefighter, he said. 
He took his fire department written exam on May 

19 and is waiting for the results. After being accepted 
into the department, potential firefighters go through 
an academy program lasting about 12 weeks.

Currently, Forbes is an intern at the Tempe fire 
center under Deputy Chief Greg Ruiz of the training 
department.

“The training department conducts drills two 
to three times a week,” Forbes said. “We simulate 
scenarios using old cars, rigging a PVC pipe system to 
create smoke.”

Forbes said he also played a large part in restoring 
the training center to create a better environment for 
drills. While helping set up weekly exercises, Forbes 
assists with radio traffic and actively participates in 
emergency calls to help fine-tune his EMT training.

“I’ve seen some real-life stuff happen in front 
of me,” Forbes said. “It’s been a growing-up 
experience.”

Other Tempe volunteers who were recognized 
include Edward Smith for his work on the African-
American Advisory Board of the Tempe History 
Museum, and Jeanne Adam, who has volunteered 
for more than 20 years with the Tempe Volunteers in 
Policing program.

Love the Home You’re In

Custom window treatments  Custom bedding 
Wall coverings  Floor coverings  Furniture
Area rugs and accessories  Paint selection

PEG CONWAY
480-284-6225
www.decdens.com/pegconway
pegconway@decoratingden.com

NEW NAME, NEW LOGO, SAME GREAT SERVICE!

Complimentary In-Home
Consultation & $100 OFF any order of $500 or more!
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To register and attend a free weight loss seminar,  
call 1-800-248-5553 or visit bridgesaz.com.

Wednesday, June 9, 1 p.m., Tempe St. Luke’s Hospital

Michelle Broyles lost 134 lbs
And went from a size 28 to a size 6

BECAUSE ONE DAY IT WAS HER DAY

THE EXTRA WEIGHT MADE MICHELLE SUFFER. She had migraines. She was constantly 

tired. She had high blood pressure. But she suffered from other things, like the fear that she 

wouldn’t even live to see her grandchildren be born. One day, though, Michelle got fed up. 

And now she spoils her grandchildren every chance she gets. Maybe Michelle’s story isn’t 

that different from yours. IS TODAY YOUR DAY?

infantry just arriving in the country.
“I went AWOL for a while, looking for 

my brother,” Little-Upah said. “I knew he 
might not make it back and I wanted to see 
him.”

Returning home to relieved family 
members, Little-Upah dealt with the shock 
of acclimating herself back into a normal 
American life.

“I don’t think you realized until you got 
back that you kind of missed this little piece 
of your life when everyone else was sort of 
learning how to socialize and what-not,” 
she said. You were expected to transition 
into your life, and I think for a lot of men 
that didn’t happen.”

Little-Upah took a job working as a 
nurse in the emergency room at a county 
hospital in Ohio, and didn’t talk much 
about her experiences in the war.

“It was an incredibly unpopular war,” 
she said. “You didn’t come back to a parade 
with people patting you on the back.”

In 1985, Little-Upah became the 
first woman to join a group of Veterans 
organized by America West to go to 
Washington D.C. for a memorial service, 
and was reunited with her friend Chris, 
who worked as a nurse with her in Vietnam.

“Immediately, all the soldiers treated 
me like gold,” Little-Upah said. “I was that 
nurse symbol who took care of all of them.”

After being out of the military for nearly 
nine years, Little-Upah decided to join 
the Reserves again in 1980, serving in the 
403rd combat hospital in Phoenix.

“I enjoyed being in the military – 
having that family again,” she said. “But, I 
also needed the money.”

Eventually, Phoenix’s 403rd combat 
hospital was activated for Desert Storm 
at the end of 1990. Little-Upah boarded a 
plane to San Jose, Calif., where she would 
train for five weeks before being deployed 
to the Persian Gulf.

“It was much more difficult leaving, 
because I had a 14-year-old daughter with 
Down syndrome,” Little-Upah said. “She 
didn’t understand why her mom was going 
to be gone.”

The training quickly became rigorous 
and exhausting, she said.

“Most of the training was preparing for 
the use of chemical and biological warfare 
– training on how to get in and out of 
your MOP suits and how to treat chemical 
casualties,” Little-Upah said. “That was 
scary stuff.”

On Jan. 4, Little-Upah and the nurses 
with whom she had been training left for 
Saudi Arabia. Leaving family and children 
behind, the fellow nurses vowed to be there 
for each other during the fearful nights to 
come. Little-Upah began to strongly feel 
the bond that occurs between soldiers at 
wartime.

“Those individuals who were really 
able to transition and be successful when 
they got over there were those that were 
just able to say, ‘I have no control over 
my children or what happens to them at 
this point,’” she said. “You must leave that 

behind.”
Upon arriving in the Saudi Arabian 

desert, Little-Upah worked collectively 
with other nurses to build DepMeds, tent 
hospitals they were trained to construct.

“They were like huge Erector Sets,” she 
said. “You’re in the middle of blinding dust 
storms, trying to put up this framework 
with duct systems for air conditioning and 
electrical generators.”

In four days, units of the DepMed 
constructed a 150-bed hospital, including a 
pharmacy, intensive care unit, a blood bank 
and more, Little-Upah said.

Although Desert Storm would only last 
100 hours, Little-Upah spent long nights in 
full gear fearing a chemical warfare attack.

On Jan. 17, her biggest fear would 
become a reality.

“We were awakened and told to get 
into our chemical protective suits, keeping 
our masks to our sides,” she said. “A 
short time later we were told to take our 
Pyridiostigmine tablets, a medication only 
to be taken when they believe nerve gas will 
be used.”

SCUD and Patriot missiles boomed in 
the background, as Little-Upah sat with her 
friends and joined in with others repeating 
the rosary of the Catholic faith. Chris, her 
friend she worked with in Vietnam, sat by 
her side with others. For nights afterwards, 
Little-Upah would remain in her heavy 
suit, making it difficult to breath, she said. 
Fortunately, her unit took no direct hits.

“People in those suits end up 
panicking,” Little-Upah said. “It’s 
claustrophobic and incredibly hard to 
breath.”

Compared with the Vietnam War, 
Little-Upah said she treated a far smaller 
number of injured soldiers, most of whom 
were prisoners of war.

“I saw to types of prisoners of war,” 
she said. “Some were just people who got 
caught up in this situation; others were 
the Republican Guard, which was Saddam 
Hussein’s army.”

Without MPs to guard the hospitals, 
Little-Upah said it was scary giving medical 
support to Hussein’s soldiers.

“You separated those individuals and 
watched them closely,” she said.

After six months as an Army nurse in 
Desert Storm, Little-Upah returned home. 
Now, she still treats soldiers returning 
from war in her career with the Banner 
Behavioral Health Hospital.

Reminiscing on both wars, Little-Upah 
said each was drastically different from the 
other.

“I think the hardest thing in Vietnam 
was not being able to save all of the men – 
just being overwhelmed by the number of 
casualties,” she said. “In Operation Desert 
Storm, the hardest thing was being away 
from your children.”

Through her experience with the other 
cultures during both wars, Little-Upah said 
she realized the amount of freedom we have 
in the U.S. and the respect that all military 
personnel deserve.

“It made you glad to be an American 
citizen,” she said. 

“No matter what the conflict or whether 
or not you agree with the war, we need to 
support the people in the military.”

Nurse
From Page 2
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NOW FEATURING

Cafe & Bakery
Frittata • Stuffed Brioche • Muffins • Cookies & More!

SE Corner Baseline & McClintock • 480.7775373
M-F 5:30am-7pm / S & S 6:30am-7pm / stevesespresso.com

Breakfast & Lunch

Always French Press.
Never Drip.

GREAT MEXICAN FOOD

$1OFF
ANY CHIMICHANGA 
OR COMBO DINNER
With coupon. One coupon per order.

50¢OFF
ANY BURRO

With coupon. One coupon per order.

$36PARTY
TRAY

10 MINI GREEN BURRITOS
10 MINI RED BURROS

10 MINI ROLLED TAQUITOS 
10 MINI BEAN BURROS

GUACAMOLE • CHIPS • HOT SAUCE

CHANDLER
480-726-TACO

South of Chandler Fashion Center

TEMPE
480-839-TACO

SE Corner Mill & Baseline

STAPLEY
480-755-TACO
SE Corner Stapley & Baseline

SAN TAN
480-497-TACO

Market St. south of Williams Field

24-hour advance notice please. With coupon.

Alliance Futbol Club 2010 Summer Skills

To find out more about Alliance Futbol Club and our summer skills visit our website at www.alliancefutbolclub.com

Whether you are a beginner playing soccer or have years of experience come join the
excitement of Alliance summer skills camp. All programs are designed and staffed by
our coaches to increase age appropriate skills for each player in a fun environment.

Open to all
Boys and Girls

ages 5-16

6 p.m.
Age 5 to 8th grade

7:30 p.m.
9th to 11th grade

Session 1
Begins June 14

Session 2
Begins July 12

Sports Notebook . . . with Alex Zener
Corona net squad proves its worth with back-to-back championships

Corona’s tennis program had 
three players earn back-to-back 
championships in the 5A-I state 

individual tournament May 1 at Paseo 
Racket Center in Glendale.

Senior Kelsey Lawson took home the 
girls singles trophy while her brother, Alex 
Lawson, and his double partner Kyle 
Ogren, repeated as boys doubles champs.

Kelsey Lawson breezed through the 
singles championship tournament without 
losing a game until the semifinals when she 
easily defeat the No. 5 seed Demi Daniels 
from Mesa Mountain View, 6-2, 6-1, setting 
up a finals match against another Central 
region player, No. 2 seed Erica Medlin from 
Mesquite.

Lawson had easily defeated Medlin 

earlier in the season, 6-3, 6-0, but the 
pressure and expectations as the No. 1 seed 
had her playing tentative the first set.

“I wasn’t prepared for Erica to come out 
swinging and the first set went back and 
forth until the last game of the first set,” 
said Lawson. 

“Erica had a chance to send it into a 
tiebreaker serving 40-Love when I told 
myself I was not going to lose this game.”

Lawson went on to eventually win that 
game and the first set 7-5. 

“It was a huge turning point in the 
match,” said Kelsey Lawson. I really needed 
to be mentally tough in that game, and 
since I was, the payoff was huge.”

DePaul-bound Lawson remained 
strong the rest of the match winning her 
second consecutive state 5A-I singles 
championship 7-5, 6-1. But defending her 
title was even sweeter because her brother, 
Alex, also was able to repeat with Ogren as 
doubles champion.

“It was really special to share my last 
state high school tournament with my 
brother,” said Kelsey Lawson.

This state tournament was the last 
one for Ogren who graduates in May but 
Lawson has two more years to play high 
school tennis.

“I thought about a second state double 
title after we won last year and Kyle and 
I worked towards that goal all year,” said 
Alex Lawson. “It was an amazing feeling 
to reach that goal, especially with it being 
Kyle’s last year to play for Corona.  We 
knew our competition was going to be 
tough and we were prepared.”

Ogren and Lawson have been playing 
doubles together for years developing 
almost a sixth sense on the court.

“When we are playing doubles together, 
we can read what each other is going to do 
and have great confident in how we play,” 
said Ogren. “We just seem to know every 
move the other is going to make.” 

Ogren and Lawson went into the state 
tournament as the No. 2 seed and didn’t 
lose a game until the semifinals when they 
defeated Salpointe’s doubles team 6-2, 6-1. 
They then went on to defeat Brophy’s No. 
1 seeded doubles team, Lorenz Laurel and 
Nolan Bauer, 6-2, 6-2, in the finals.

Ogren will be playing tennis for Mesa 
Community College next year while Lawson 
has his sights set on a high school singles 
championship instead. Tennis players are 
restricted to one event in the individual 
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We continue to offer the following services:
Custom Screens • Key Cutting • Rekeying of Locks

Special Orders • Glass Cutting • Window Repair
Pipe Cutting & Threading

• New Rental Tool Department
• Benjamin Moore Paints

• Computerized Paint Color Matching
• Large Potted Plant Selection

• Same Great Hardware 
& Plumbing Selection 

HardwareValley

SE corner Baseline & McClintock, Tempe
1805 E. Baseline Road #1 • 480-839-2623

Valley Hardware
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The Tale of the 
Allergist’s Wife 

Directed
By

For tickets or reservations call 480-350-2822 or

order online at www.tempe.gov/tca
(Some handling charges may apply)

“..an intelligently funny, satirically relevant uptown comedy...”
 New York Theatre Reviews

Production supported in part by the Arizona Commission on the Arts with funding from the state of Arizona
and the National Endowment for the Arts, SRP, and the City of Tempe

Production intended for mature audiences | Tempe Little Theatre is ADA Compliant
Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.

June 4, 5, 11, 12, 18, 19 at 8:00 PM 
June 6, 12, 13, 19, 20 at 2:00 PM

June 17 at 7:00 PM

Tempe Center for the Arts
700 W Rio Salado Parkway on 

Tempe Town Lake

By Charles Busch

LaurelAnn Porter

state tournament, so this year Alex chose to play with his 
friend and partner, Ogren.

“Alex is, in my estimation, the best singles player in 
the 5A-I classification, but he unselfishly chose to defend 
his doubles title with Kyle, for which I commend him,” 
said coach Rick Wanta. “Alex is confident he can still be 
the state singles champion as a junior and a senior and he 
looks forward to those challenges.”

Corona track
Corona’s track program had a strong showing, 

improving over last year in both the girls and boys overall 
finishes, at the state 5A championship meet held May 12 
and 14 at Mesa Community College.

“I was really impressed with the great strides our boys 
team made this season going from 12th place last year to 
fifth this year in the state championship meet,” said coach 
Tim Kelly. “Our girls team also moved up from eighth to 
seventh place at the state meet this season.”

Huge points were added to the Aztec team score with 
a first and second place finish in the 3200 meter run by 
Matt Whitlatch and Garrett Baker-Slama. Baker-
Slama was leading the last two laps only to be passed by 
Whitlatch with 50 meters to go. Whitlatch seemed to find 
another gear with 300 meters left to sprint past the leaders 
to first place including his own team mate.

Seniors Baker-Slama and Whitlatch also came through 
for the Aztecs with a second and third place finish, 
respectively, in the 1600 meter run. Both boys were also 
part of the 4 X 800 relay team of Michael Seall, Baker-
Slama, Cody Jackson and Whitlatch that took second at 
this 5A championship track meet.

The boys 4 X 400 relay team of Nick Woods, Matt 
Hayhurst, Whitlatch and Conrad Laboy placed seventh. 
Junior Seall placed ninth in the 800 meter run. Marcel 
Towns jumped 6-00 for 14th in the high jump and 
finished 22nd in the long jump.

The girls team received a boost in points when 
sophomore Dana McKenzie soared over the high jump 
bar at 5-04 to take home a second place medal. Junior 
Lauren Milovich tied for 15th in the same event.

Briana Viafale threw the discus 124-03 for third place 
while junior Alyssa Woelful took 16th in the pole vault. 

Sophomore Megan Benson had a great state meet 
finishing fourth in the 100 meter hurdles, seventh in the 
300 meter hurdles and 14th in long jump.

The girls 4 X 100 relay team of Benson, Precious 
Woods, Kristen Mahler, and Kendal Flegenhiemer 
crossed the finish line in fourth place while the relay team 
of Hallie Swenson, Sydney Buck, Katie Huch and 
Dani LeMieux finished 11th in the 4 X 800 state 5A relay.

Senior Danica Ganje took sixth in the 3200 meter run 
while Swenson also qualified to compete in the 800 meter 
run and Mahler in the 200 meter dash.

Corona had several track athletes ranked in the top 
20 in the 2010 Arizona High School Track and Field Prep 
Rankings as of May 17. 

Lakevia Stormer made it into the top 20 after 
running the 400 meter event in 58.60 at the Central region 
meet May 4. Baker-Slama’s time of 4:22.28 in the 1600 
meter run at the state meet placed him 12th on the list.

The Aztecs has three 3200 meter runners in the top 
20. Whitlatch is 10th after his 9:36.22 run in the state 
meet followed by Baker-Slama’s 9:37.55 state run. Danica 
Ganje’s 11:23.72 run at state put at 13th on the list. 

Sophomore Megan Benson has no where to go but up 
already ranked ninth in the 100 meter hurdles and 12th in 
the 300 meter hurdles. Briana Vaifale is ranked seventh 
in the discus throw and sophomore Dana McKenzie 12th 
after her second place finish at the state meet.

Also ranked sixth is Corona’s girls 4 X 100 meter relay 
team record of 49.06 set at the Tempe City Meet April 30 
by Flegheimer, Mahler, Benson and Precious Woods. 
The boys 4 X 800 relay team is ranked sixth in the state 
after crossing the finish line in 8:01.65 at the state 5A meet.

Tempe All-City Association awards
Several Corona athletes were honored at the 27th 

Tempe All-City Association Awards Spring Banquet held 
May 10.
Receiving spring sports awards for softball were Madison 
Edwards for shortstop, Taylor Tometich for third 
base, Mary Spiel for outfield and Katie Tripp for utility 
player.

Baseball awards went to Greg Ryan for first base, 
Kyle Jorgensen for shortstop, and Trever Allen for 
utility player. Riley Heywood was the only Corona boys 
volleyball players to be awarded while the Aztecs took 
home all the awards for tennis.

Alex Lawson received the boys tennis singles award 
along with his partner Kyle Ogren for the doubles award. 
Kelsey Lawson also took home the singles and doubles 
award along with doubles partner Maia Castiglione.

Track awards went to Matt Whitlatch for the 800 
meter run and Garrett Baker-Slama for the 1600 meter 
run. Kristen Mahler received the 100 meter dash award 
and Danica Ganje the 3200 meter run award. Megan 
Benson took home both the 100 meter and 300 meter 
hurdles awards.

 

AIA adopts tournament reconfiguration

     The Arizona Interscholastic Association’s executive 
board approved the new state tournament reconfiguration 

— NOTEBOOK, Page 8

Notebook
From Page 6

For more information or reasonable accommodations contact Carla Kahn by June 11.

Phone: 602-744-5552/TTY 602-322-4499   E-mail: ckahn@metrolightrail.org

  PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE

TEMPE SOUTH 
HIGH CAPACITY TRANSIT STUDY

METRO and the cities of Tempe and Chandler invite you to attend a 

public meeting to learn about and provide input on the Tempe South 

High-Capacity Transit Study. This study has evaluated many options, 

including Mill/Ash Avenue Modern Streetcar and Rural Road Bus Rapid 

Transit, to enhance transit service in the southeast valley.

Tuesday, June 15, 2010
6:00–8:00 p.m. 

Chandler Fashion Center

Community Room 

3111 W. Chandler Blvd., Chandler

Wednesday, June 16, 2010
6:00–8:00 p.m. 

Pyle Adult Recreation Center 

655 E. Southern Ave., Tempe

The latest project update is available on the 

METRO website at www.metrolightrail.org/tempesouth
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480-704-7404 | 3646 E. Ray Rd., Ahwatukee

YOUR ENTIRE BILL
15% OFF

PRESENT THIS AD TO RECEIVE

“Best Pizza”

Excluding alcohol • Expires 6/30/2010

CELEBRATING OUR 20th ANNIVERSARY!

Total Image Beauty Mall
9020 S. McClintock #28, Tempe | 480-839-4305

All Coloring Services | Perms | Haircuts & Styles | Shampoo Sets Welcome | Sculptured Nails by Tanya

Colorwaves Salon

Colorwaves is pleased to announce the 
addition of Bill Gearhart to our team.

ALL HAIR SERVICES
1/2 Price for New Clients!

Limited Time Only! 

M-W 6am-2 pm • T-F 6am-5 pm • Sat 7am-5 pm • Sun 7am-2 pm

Summer Cool Down!
Buy 1 Iced Drink, Iced Tea, Blended Drink or
Fruit Smoothie and Receive the 2nd For $2

With this coupon. Offer Expires 6/30/10

plan May 17 that will start this fall for 
individual sports and badminton and 
tennis. All other sports will use this new 
state tournament plan starting in 2011.

Basically, the plan keeps five 
conferences but eliminates dividing Class 
5A and 4A into two divisions. The power 
ranking formula will also be adjusted 
because this plan eliminates some travel 
during region and tournament games which 
could impact power points for teams who 
can only travel to certain areas.

These new rules will have an impact 
Corona’s golf, cross country, swim and 
dive, and badminton teams this fall. For 
instance, the AIA will hold five state 
championship golf tournaments, three boy 
and two girl, instead of the nine current 
tournaments. New qualification rules for 
both individual and teams will be put into 
place.

The AIA will hold eight cross country 
state meets, four boy and four girl, at 
one venue, all the same day, instead 
of the current 12 state championship 
meets. Badminton will be reduced from 
two singles, doubles and team state 
tournaments to one in each category.

Probably the most affected this fall 
will be Corona’s swim and dive team. 
The AIA will reduce the current 10 state 
championship meets to only four this fall 
which would be two girl and two boy meets. 
Currently 123 school compete in the five 
meets for boys and 122 schools in the five 
girls meets.  A new system will be put into 
place for qualifying for the state meet.

Central Region awards
Corona athletes played against new 

foes this season in the highly competitive 
Central region but still managed to garner 
several All-Region awards in spring sports.

In boys volleyball, Riley Heywood 
received enough votes to be named to the 
1st Team All Region. Alex Davis was 
named to the 2nd Team All Region while 
Austin Peck and Jake Nuneviller 
received Honorable Mention awards.

Corona’s baseball team had Kyle 
Jorgensen and Greg Ryan received 1st 
Team All Region awards while Trever 
Allen was named to 2nd Team All Region.

Lady Aztec softball players named to 
All-Region teams included First Team 
awards to Taylor Tometich, infielder, 
May Spiel, outfielder, and Abby Spiel, 
utility player. Second team awards went 
to Nicole Giannonatti, infielder, 
Katie Tripp, outfielder and McKenna 
Isenberg for pitcher.

Summer camps for Corona athletes
Corona has recently added an Aztec 

Athletic Performance Institute to offer 
sport specific and gender specific strength 
training and conditions programs offered 
this summer and during the next school 
year. The summer schedule begins June 
1 and ends July 8. You can find out more 
information, the schedule of specific classes 
and how to register at http://web.me.com/
dspadafore/Aztec_athletics/News/news.
html

Basketball camps
Corona’s head basketball coach 

Sammie Duane and his father, legendary 
retired Corona coach Sam Duane, Sr., 
will be holding their basketball camps 
again this summer. They are open to first 
through 10th graders and will feature one 
week camps on basketball fundamentals, 
shooting and offensive specialty from June 
7 through July 12. Check out the dates of 
each camp and specifics at http://www.
tempe.gov/kiwanis/Classes/Summer%20
Camps%202010.htm

Freshman football camps
Summer weight training for any income 

freshman interested playing football at 
Corona is June 1 – July 8. A freshman 
football camp will be held July 19 through 
23 and are open to ages 8-15 from 7-9 
a.m. and 5:30-8:30 p.m. for $125. Contact 
Coach Olson at kolson.cds@tuhsd.k12.az.us 
or go to http://web.me.com/dspadafore/
Aztec_athletics/News/news.html for more 
information and registration material.

Notebook
From Page 7

Understanding children’s dental needs 
begins with understanding children

Alan L. Longfellow D.D.S.
Mercedes Padilla D.D.S.

• Se habla Español

• Dentistry and orthodontics

for children and teens

480.838.6949

www.childrensdentalvillage.net

7360 S. McClintock Dr.

Tempe, AZ 85283

480.838.6949
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MCC Southern & Dobson Campus
1833 W. Southern Avenue, Mesa
480.461.7000

www.mesacc.edu

A Maricopa Community College     
The Maricopa County Community College District is an EEO/AA institution.

For more information call 480-461-7493
or www.mesacc.edu/communityed

Register for Summer Youth College Now!

Classes offered in June and July.

M
E
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A
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OMMUNITY COLLEG
E
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M

M
ER YOUTH COLL

E
G

E

Kids Culinary Camp

Organic Animation Studio

Math in Action!

Rock Music Camp

 
Extreme Sciences

2010 CORONA DEL SOL 
CHEER KIDS CAMP
It’s a fundraising tradition that 

DON’T MISS OUT!

Arizona Community 
Church 
(NE corner of Rural & Knox)

$6500
 

per child
(includes a 
free T-shirt)

Ages 4 - 13
Monday, June 21 thru 
Thursday, June 24
1:30 – 4:30 p.m.

For more information, 
please email Debbie at 

‘Sex & City 2’ suffers same pitfall as No. 1: Its length
Nothing succeeds in saving redux from a plodding, unsavory story line

Diversions
with M.V. Moorhead

A guide to what’s entertaining
in and around the Kyrene Corridor

Two years ago HBO’s long-running sitcom Sex and 
the City was turned into a feature film of nearly 2½ 
hours length. It was enough of a hit to warrant a 

sequel, Sex and the City 2, which is within a minute or two 
of the same length.

I’m not sure why the first film had to be so long, and 
I’m very sure that the current film didn’t have to be. A 
few months ago I grumbled about the length of Avatar, 
but in fairness to James Cameron’s film, it’s an epic about 
space travel, human identity and the exploitation of an 
indigenous race. 

Sex and the City 2, only about 20 minutes shorter, is 
about four rich women from New York spending a few days 
on vacation at a luxury hotel in the United Arab Emirates.

The dramatic high point of Avatar is the destruction of 
a whole culture’s ancestral home. The dramatic high point 
of SATC2 is a dinner date between a married chick and her 
old boyfriend.

So what’s with the length? My guess is that the writer-
producer-director, Michael Patrick King, is trying to create 

the sense of watching a whole season of the TV show 
crammed into one sitting, like a viewer laid up with the flu 
might do with a DVD box set.

This approach worked with the first film, sort of, but 
this one plods, and the complications piled on near the end 
are unwelcome.

The married woman in question is Carrie Bradshaw 
(Sarah Jessica Parker), who hitched her dream man “Mr. 

Big” (Chris Noth) in the earlier 
film and, of course, is now starting 
to squirm and fidget as the reality 
of married life’s over-familiarity 
starts to set in. 

She accepts the invitation 
of her ever-lascivious friend 
Samantha (Kim Catrrall) to join 
her for a PR trip to Abu Dhabi. So 
do the other two pals in the circle, 
no-nonsense lawyer Miranda 
(Cynthia Nixon) and harried stay-
at-home Mom Charlotte (Kristen 
Davis). 

Much lewd wackiness ensues 
when they get there, but the 
“serious” plot strand has Carrie 
coincidentally running into an 

earlier boyfriend (John Corbett) and feeling just unsettled 
enough about her marriage to take him up on dinner.

While no one would be likely to mistake the first film’s 
script for a lost work by Oscar Wilde, King’s dialogue 
relies even more heavily on wince-inducing puns this time 
out. He also ups the ante on celebrity cameos, some of 

them, like Miley Cyrus and Tim Gunn, playing themselves. 
Liza Minelli appears early on, and performs a full-blown 
musical number. It all smells a bit desperate, really—the 
reek of a movie that doesn’t have any urgent reason, other 
than commercial, to exist. 

I don’t wish to be ungallant, but it also struck me that 
all four of the stars, but especially Parker and Cattrall, were 
less flatteringly photographed this time, too, and far less 
flatteringly costumed. A couple of Parker’s hats look like 
rejects from Flash Gordon.

None of this is really the 500-pound gorilla in the room 
with SATC2, however. The degree to which these characters 
indulge their narcissism and acquisitiveness, even proudly 
defend it as if it was a virtue, is remarkable even in the first 
film. 

It’s magnified quite a few times when it’s played out 
against the backdrop of a culture in which women enjoy 
not even one-tenth of the freedoms that Carrie and her 
friends take for granted. 

With certain sequences, as when the four stars perform 
a karaoke version of “I Am Woman” at an Abu Dhabi 
nightclub and the local women sing along in smiling 
approval, it’s hard to know whether to feel offended, 
embarrassed, or touched at this childish gesture of “You 
Go Girl” uplift.

A little of all three, maybe. But it’s a bit unsavory the 
way SATC2 wants to swoon over Abu Dhabi’s opulence and 
exoticism and luxury on the one hand, and wag its finger at 
the culture’s oppression of women on the other. 

This movie wants to have its falafel and eat it too.

M.V. Moorhead
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Newest touches lure residents to
recently renovated Center for the Arts

Wrangler News photos by Mark Crudup

Bringing the ‘art’ of theater to Chandler
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State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

Total average savings of

Getting to know you and how  
you drive helps me find all the 
auto discounts you deserve. 
Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.® 
CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

You’re a 
neighbor, 
not a 
number. 

P090119 06/09

Judy Aguilar-Woertz ChFC CASL, Agent
8601 S Priest Dr, Unit 101

Tempe, AZ 85284
Bus: 480-598-0544

www.judywoertz.net

$489*

*Average annual per household savings based on a national 2009 survey of new policyholders who reported savings by switching to State Farm.

In Tempe near | Warner Rd. and I-10
9425 So. Hardy Drive.

(480) 893-6781

The Best for Less

$6.7 million renovation gives 
center a new feel of Broadway 

More top-quality shows predicted as venue celebrates its 21st year
By Mark Crudup

Chandler Center for the Arts nears completion 
of an extensive $6.7 million renovation, adding 
more inviting touches to the outside of the 

theater and architectural changes to the main stage.
“We’ve been doing a year-long renovation,” 

Assistant Manager Michelle Mac Lennan said. 
“During that time, we’ve been having 

performances in our smaller theaters, but it’s been a 
very different year.”

The center, the only large indoor cultural venue 
in Chandler, has been at its current location for 21 
years.

Upgrades include improved lighting, a new 
stage floor, handrails, enhanced stage rigging, new 
signage, and ramps for patrons who require the use 
of wheelchairs.

Patrons saw the new changes on May 15, during 
a showing of Cinderella, the first production on the 
main stage since the renovation process began in 
May 2009.

Ballroom scenery moved quickly in and out of 
view during the show with the help of some special 
added touches.

“The major component of our renovation 
was a rigging system,” Mac Lennan said. “About 
$2.4 million went into the system; it gives us the 
opportunity to fly scenery in and out.”

For those who feel they have to go to New York 
to see high-end performances, think again. With 
enhancements, the center will be able to present 
Broadway performances, Mac Lennan said.

The new rigging system allows background 
screens to fly in and out of view at up to 180 feet per 
minute, Senior Production Coordinator Jimmie Byrd 
said. Before, scenery could only be moved at 20 feet 
per minute.

“A 25-foot-tall piece of scenery would take one 
minute and 15 seconds to fly out of sight with the 
old system; the new system will be able to do that in 
about 10 seconds” Byrd said.

Many of the changes are “not glamorous,” Mac 
Lennan said, and are focused on improving the 

infrastructure of the theater.
“This was a very frugal renovation,” she said. “It 

was about being able to present the newest shows in 
the future – keeping the theater state-of-the-art.”

A new soundboard will allow for more sound 
options during performances.

“The new soundboard is the best of the best of 
analog soundboards,” Byrd said. 

“The XL-4 (soundboard) allows us to provide 
more options for ‘monitor’ sound for the performers 
without the need to bring in a separate monitor 
system.”

Along with a completely new lighting system, the 
surface layer of the main stage was replaced with new 
flooring called Stagelam.

“The Stagelam is fire-resistant and exposure-
resistant,” Byrd said. 

“It’s much easier to maintain than the ‘black 
death’ flooring we had before.”

Main stage seating will also be more accessible 
for patrons with wheelchairs, for whom ramps will 
provide a larger array of options, Mac Lennan said. 

“No longer do all people with wheelchairs have to 
sit only in the front row,” Mac Lennan said. 

“We added alternate locations in the hall to 
accommodate wheelchairs and a lift to bring patrons 
who use a wheelchair from the auditorium level to 
the stage level.”

Other additions include a new air conditioning 
system, new carpeting and refurbished chairs. Two 
dressing rooms were added that accommodate three 
performers each, and new offices for each production 
coordinator.

The grand reopening of the center is set for 
Sept. 10, Mac Lennan said. Michael Bolton will be 
performing that Friday night.

“We are doing three weeks of grand re-opening 
activities that will include local arts organizations, 
school and city public events and several national 
touring artists including Howie Mandel on Friday, 
Sept. 24 and Benise the Spanish Guitar on Sunday, 
Oct. 3,” she said.

— CENTER, Page 15

Do you have a favorite provider of quality products 
or services? We hope you’ll tell them about 

Wrangler News. We rely on you to help us spread 
the word. They’ll thank you . . . and so will we!

McMurdie Law Office
MEDIATION & LEGAL SERVICES

Cristi McMurdie, Esq.
15 Years in Family Law

Arizona Bar, since 1993

mediation & legal services
4500 S. Lakeshore Dr., Suite 210, Tempe

480-777-5500
www.A1MediationServices.com

mediate@a1mediationservices.com

Family Law • Estate Planning • Mediation
Divorce & Post Divorce
• Divorce  • Custody
• Child Support Modification
• Paternity  • Prenuptials
• Grandparent Rights

Estate Planning
• Wills  • Trusts
• Probate
• Power of Attorney
• Living Will

Professional Mediation
• Full Service Divorce Mediation
• Personal and Family Disputes
• Commercial, Landlord and      
  Tenant, Contract Disputes



Tempe Friends of Library schedules June 4-5 
book sale; proceeds benefit patron programs

June 2 - July 30

For more information call: 
480.350.5400
www.tempe.gov/kidzone/summer

(480) 726-9100
Located at the SW corner of the 101 & Chandler Boulevard

50% OFF
DIAGNOSTIC

TESTING
Reg. $175
Exp 6/30/10

7070 S. Rural Road • Tempe • 480-730-0240

Tempe YMCA

NEXT LEVEL
Sports Specific Training Camps

What are

NEXT LEVEL

TRAINING CAMP?

This brand new summer 

camp, for ages 9-14, will 

focus on building an athletes 

strength, stamina, confidence, 

agility and skills toward their 

specific sport. 

What Will 

These Camps 

do for the 

Athlete?
These camps will teach athletes 

how to take that next step in 
their sports training by 

incorporating speed, agility and 
stamina training into the skill sets

of each specific sport.
Sports instruction, healthy
habits and sportsmanship

are also part of this all day camp. 

Daily Schedule Structure

(Subject to Change)

Fees Per Week: Facility Member - $135, Program Member - $145

a tsSt r
J  1une st!

Friends of the Tempe Public Library 
will hold a summer  book sale from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, June 4, and to 3 
p.m. Saturday, June 5, in the Storytime 
Room on the lower level of the Tempe 
Public Library.

A variety of books will be available 
for purchase for all ages and nothing 
will be priced more than $1. 

Proceeds support library 
programming for adults and children.

     Information: 480-350-5599.

114 East 7th Street • 480.968.1114

www.houseoftricks.com

Neighbors and Friends,Neighbors and Friends,
Make Tricks your own summer

oasis. Cool off at our House, and

bring this ad for 15% off all food

and beverages throughout June,

July and August*. Open for lunch

and dinner Monday-Saturday.

*Closed July 12-July 31 
Excludes happy hour drinks and menu
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College unveils unique 
summer academies 
for Kyrene Corridor 

students

joyful yoga studio

480-726-6399 • 3900 W. Ray Rd. Chandler (N.E. Corner McClintock & Ray)

www.JoyfulYogaStudio.com

$500 First Class
$1000 Additional Classes...

Yoga | Pilates I Zumba 
Ages 5 - 105... all abilities   
Strength | Flexibility | Toning  
Encouraging environment  
Classes 7 days a week
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Tired of Franchise Restaurant Food?

Pasta Grill and Fine Italian Cuisine

Spend $40 
and receive a FREE $10 gift card

Wed. is Martini Night - $3.50 
Nightly Dinner Specials - $10.95

Dinner For Four - $25.95 
 To Go Only 

Choose 1 Salad, 1 Pasta, 1 Entrée

(SW corner of Warner and McClintock)

“Support Your
Hood Program”

Help Corona del Sol High School 
by picking up your card today! 

15% of your Marcello’s purchases 
will go directly back to CDS.

Spend $25 and receive a 
FREE  appetizer

Stuffed Mushrooms or Caesar Salad)

Pick up your card at the school!i k d h h l

Find out more!
WWW.LD20GOP.COM

ARWomen@aol.com or
www.azfrw.org/clubs/arw.htm

Legislative District 20: Ahwatukee, The SW corner of Tempe,
and the NW corner of Chandler.

Drop by Our Next Meeting!

Going to Rocky Point?
Get Mexican Auto Insurance Here...Before You Go!

Auto • Home • Life • Health • Business

Joe Schmoker
Insurance Agency

480-898-1708

K
yrene Corridor young people wanting to fill 

idle summer hours or get a head start on 

later educational or career opportunities 

may want to check out a series of summer camps 

being offered at Gateway Community College.

While some programs already have been filled, 

others have a few remaining openings, including first 

aid, robotics, automotive and future-builders camps, 

as well as  a communications academy for continuing 

students.

Camps run 8 a.m. to noon Mondays through 

Thursdays. Tuition is required for each of the camps, 

however financial assistance or payment plans may 

be available.

Programs start as early as June 7, although dates 

vary throughout June and July depending on which 

camp is selected.

Information and registration details are available 

by calling 602-286-8672.



170 mg/dl

0115/75

90 mg

ChandlerRegional.org | MercyGilbert.org

Does Your ChildChild
Have Special Needs?

Sensory Learning and 

Interactive Metronome 

produced exciting results 

for our son. He has reduced 

anxiety, improved eye 

contact, concentration, 

balance and coordination, and 

the ability to make corrections 

in the middle of a task. Even 

his hand writing has improved. 

We have seen improvements 

in space issues and in peer 

interactions. We are also going 

through the cognitve and 

focus training and are seeing 

attention improvements from 

these as well!

IEP

Advocacy 

Services

Available

Age 10,  Asperger’s 
Syndrome

Developmental Rehabilitation
& Learning Center

4515 S. McClintock Drive, Suite 208

Tempe, AZ 85282    480.777.7075

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL

480.777.7075
www.SIRRIAZ.com

SIRRI offers the Sensory 
Learning Program, an
innovative, drug-free, 
multisensory approach to 
developmental learning
that works to improve
perception, understanding
and the ability to learn.
Call SIRRI for more
information or a free 
consultation.

CCompppreheenssionn

Memmoory & VVisuaal Skills

AAttenttion && Focus Traiining

Mottoor Plannning/CCooorrdinationnn

Muultissensoryy Traaining

Students at Mesa and South Mountain 
community colleges will soon have 
options to receive refunds beyond the 

issuance of a paper check they have to cash.
Beginning this summer, students at any 

Maricopa community college will be able 
to have refunds, including financial aid, 
direct-deposited into their banking account, 
or they can enroll in a free Visa prepaid 
debit card program with Citi Prepaid 
Services.

The move to electronic payments, 
including direct deposit or the prepaid 
debit card, will provide significant benefits 
over paper checks to both students and 
college staffs, said Dr. Maria Harper-
Marinick, vice chancellor for academic and 
student affairs for the colleges.

“Students will benefit from faster, 
convenient and secure access to their 
funds,” Harper-Marinick said. “They will 
no longer have to wait for a check to arrive 
in the mail, or stand in line at the bank 
or check-cashing service to access their 
refunds.”

Harper-Marinick also said the colleges 
will benefit from a streamlined process that 
reduces costs and simplifies administration 
of refunds.

The new service, called Maricopa 
Student Refund Program, will be available 

online via a link in the student center at 
my.maricopa.edu

Students will be responsible for 
accessing the link and selecting their 
preferred method for receiving payment. 
They will be able to choose from direct 
deposit into an existing bank account, a 
Visa prepaid debit card which does not 
require a bank account, or a paper check. 

The Visa cards have liability protection 
against in the event the card is ever lost 
or stolen, and they are free of charge 
to students who are receiving a refund 
from the Maricopa Community Colleges. 
Students who do not enroll and select their 
preferred method of payment will receive a 
paper check from Citibank.

Students began receiving emails in 
their Maricopa Google email accounts 
in May alerting them to the new options 
for refunds. Frequently Asked Questions 
will also be available at my.maricopa.edu, 
providing an overview of the program and 
answering common questions about the 
new prepaid card.

Customer-service staff at the colleges 
will begin to receive training on the new 
refund process in the coming months.

More information on MSRP is available 
by calling the Maricopa Community 
Colleges at (480) 731-8503.

Mesa, So. Mountain colleges join 
move to online refunds for students
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INTERIOR DESIGN   *   CUSTOM FURNITURE

BEDDING   *   ACCESSORIES   *   ORIGINAL ARTWORK

1705 W. Ruby Dr. * Ste. #105 * Tempe, Arizona 85284

Located across from IKEA @ I-10 & Warner.

Buy 1
Get 1 

1/2 OFF
Accessories

Limited time only!
Regular Priced Merchandise Only

480.422.6178 * nylasimonehome.com

Discount 

R AT E S
without discount

S E R V I C E .
It’s no accident more people trust 
State Farm to insure their cars.  
Call today.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ), Bloomington, IL
P040034  12/04

Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road, Suite 101
Tempe, AZ 85284
Bus: 480-775-7788
mary.contreras.gpdf@statefarm.com

Childsplay’s new season targets young audiences
Childsplay founder and artistic director David 

Saar says this year’s production season will have 
a special appeal designed to attract a whole new 
generation of audiences.

The season opens in September with A Year 
With Frog and Toad, a revival of Childsplay’s hit 
production of the Tony-nominated musical for young 
audiences. 

Based on the books by Arnold Lobel, with music 
by Robert Reale, and book and lyrics by Willie Reale, 
this delightful family musical follows the adventures 
of two great friends, the cheerful Frog and his 

grouchy friend, Toad through the four seasons of a 
year. 

Directed by Saar, A Year With Frog and Toad 
features some of the ensemble’s best loved actors 
reprising their favorite roles.  

Later in the year, according to Saar, a new 
tradition will be born, giving families a chance to 
experience something different from the usual fare 
for the winter holiday. 

“Sell-out crowds and clamoring fans left us no 
choice but to bring back Junie B. in Jingle Bells, 
Batman Smells!,” said Saar.

Last year’s runaway hit returns to the stage in 
November and December, with that lovable imp, 
Junie B., and the world of intrigue that is Room One.  

For box office information, call 480-350-2822 or 
visit www.childsplayaz.org/box office

Renovating with style
A large part of the redesign process focused on 

the visual aspect of the center’s outside, Mac Lennan 
said. All of the walls were removed, replaced by a 
mesh railing system still under construction.

“The Chandler Arts Commission decided they 
were going to turn this into an art project,” she said. 

“So, we’re actually going to be replacing the mesh 
panels with designed glass.”

The thicker glass squares include a star design on 
the front.

More than $70,000 went into adding new signage 
to the building, which will be lit at night.

“It’s going to be very stunning,” she said.

Adjustable stages
The original design of the center includes two 

small theaters located behind the seating of the main 
stage. The stages, along with all theatrical equipment, 
can be spun around to face the main stage, providing 
another 560 seats for performances with bigger 
turnouts.

The two stages are used daily for smaller 
performances, including high school productions, 
Mac Lennan said.

“All three stages are soundproof,” she said. “There 
can be events going on in each space independently.”

Chandler High School Theater and Dance 
departments are housed inside the center, and 
frequently use the small stages for rehearsals.

Center
From Page 11
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Mary Boone

IT IS ABOUT YOUR HAIR
Backstage Salon & Spa

(SW corner of Guadalupe & McClintock)

Continued Cutting Education Includes:

The Vidal Sassoon Institute of Santa Monica, CA & 

Sebastian International in Woodland Hills, CA

Wella Certified Color Specialist 

Texture Cutting from J Beverly Hills

Ask about the price incentive for all my great 
neighbors that I share in this community

For your new style or simply for 
maintenance please call Mary at

602-570-4597
daboones@cox.net

www.jerseystavern.com 

5945 W. Ray Rd (SE corner of Ray & Kyrene) 480-705-9700

Live Music 
Every Thursday, 

Friday and 
Saturday

Pick from any of these 5 items:
6” Philly Cheese Steak - 6” French Dip 

Hamburger - BLT Wrap - Chicken Finger Wrap 

For Only $599!
Includes Fries and A Soda

Lunch Specials 
7 days a week 
11:30am to 3pm

25¢ BLIZZARD
With the purchase of another Blizzard of equal or 

lesser value. Celebrating 25 Years of Blizzards!
One coupon per customer. Not valid with other offers. Valid at these locations only. 

Try our Sweet Deals Value Menu
Includes both food and ice cream at a great value!

Rural and Elliot
NW Corner

480.831.7274

Alma School/Guad.
NW Corner

480.820.8914

JUNIOR HIGH/HIGH SCHOOL
5570-5580 W. Chandler Blvd.

Chandler

480 814 1600
Info@ParagonScience.org

NOW ENROLLING for 2010-2011

• TUITION FREE

• BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL

PROGRAMS

• NEW LOCATION FOR

JUNIOR HIGH/HIGH SCHOOL (6-9)

• K-9 SCHOOL

• FOCUS ON MATH, SCIENCE,

ANDTECHNOLOGY

• EXCELLING SCHOOL

OPEN HOUSE DATES:
May 29 l June 5, 12, 19, 26 l July 10, 17 l 10am – Noon

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL:
2975 W. Linda Ln.

Chandler

Obituary: Leonard Copple remembered for his dedication, wit, service to Tempe
Funeral services have been held for Leonard (Len) 

Copple, 68, a former Tempe City Council member and 
longtime south Tempe resident, who died May 17 after a 
courageous battle with acute lymphocytic leukemia. 

What will be long remembered are Copple’s decades of 
service, the wit and the character of the man behind what 
some call the city’s “velvet voice.”

Copple, a retired Tempe lawyer, served two terms 
on the Tempe City Council, from 1998 to 2006. In 1994, 
he was appointed to a six-month council term for Don 
Cassano, who resigned to run for mayor. 

Copple served on the city’s Planning and Zoning 

commission from 1984 to 1989. For many years, his 
commanding voice could be heard on the city of Tempe’s 
on-hold messaging system describing various community 
amenities and services. 

Copple’s family said Monday that he was perhaps most 
proud of his role in bringing light rail and the P.F. Chang’s 
Rock ‘N’ Roll Marathon to Tempe.

Tempe Community Council named Copple a “Tempe 
Treasure” after being nominated many times for that 
organization’s Don Carlos Humanitarian Award. He was 
a front-desk receptionist for TCC’s Earned Income Tax 
Credit program for eight of the last nine years. Copple also 

had many years of involvement with Tempe Sister Cities 
and other community organizations.

“Len was not only a voice for 
those without; he was fiercely 
dedicated to improving Tempe 
through his charitable volunteer 
work,” said TCC Executive Director 
Kate Hanley. 

“He was a friend to everyone 
he met.”

Copple is survived by his 
wife, Jean, three children, six 
grandchildren and a brother. The 
family asks that donations be made to the Friends of the 
Tempe Center for the Arts, 700 W. Rio Salado Parkway, 
Tempe 85281, or to the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.
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Longtime Lucas-family realty firm now 
affiliated with Keller Williams franchise

“We are your new hangout”

www.mccoolsbarandgrill.com

50% OFF
Entree

With coupon only. Not valid with other offers. Expires 6/30/10.

With the purchase of another
entree at regular price

4910 W. Ray Rd • 480-289-4222
(NE Corner of Ray and Rural)

NEW HAPPY HOUR 
SPECIAL!

½ OFF all appetizers
from 3-7 p.m.

COME WATCH THE 
SUNS HERE!

NEW lunch menu
EVERYDAY, 7 different

lunches only $5!

kids ~ make a sweet gift for dad at great harvest!
Schedule your child to shape and decorate cookies for dad.

kids customize their gift box and their photo card, too!

Located at
1730 E. Warner Rd
(NW Corner of Warner & McClintock)

480-777-1141
www.TempeGreatHarvest.com

The Lucas Group, comprising one 
of the southeast Valley’s top residential 
sales teams for 15 years, has joined Keller 
Williams Arizona Realty. 

“The affiliation of Jeff Lucas and The 
Lucas Group with this brokerage brings a 
group recognized among the ‘top tier’ of 
agents in the Valley in terms of expertise, 
service to the consumer and sales volume,” 
said Stephanie Martini, CEO of K-W 
Arizona Realty.

As a local industry icon, Lucas is 
considered a “student and strategist of 
real estate data and market trends,” said 
Martini.

“Jeff is regarded by his peers as one of 
the most innovative and knowledgeable 
real estate minds in the Phoenix real 
estate marketplace, and is in demand as 
a guest speaker at meetings of a number 
of prestigious industry organizations. 
He also serves on professional grievance 
committees and other community and civic 
organizations

“(Jeff’s) integrity and contribution to 
our real estate community is the epitome of 
the talent and culture we continue to attract 
to our environment at Keller Williams 
Arizona Realty,” Martini said.

Lucas is a founding member of two 
highly regarded membership-by-invitation-
only groups: AZ Masterminds Top Realtors 
and Real Estate Masters International.

As founding member of The Lucas 
Group, Jeff Lucas managed the company 
from the mid-1990s through 2005, during 
which it was among the top-producing 
teams in metropolitan Phoenix. From 2005 
through 2009, Lucas partnered with his 
daughter Erika Lucas-Goff; her husband 
Randy Goff; and Jeff’s father Larry Goff 
to grow the company into a real estate 
brokerage with more than 70 agents.

With 25-plus years in the industry, 
Jeff also had been affiliated with Realty 
Executives, where he was No. 1 Agent in 
Arizona as well as a broker and agent at 
ReMax in Denver.

Regarding the move to Keller Williams, 
Lucas said current market conditions “offer 
a compelling opportunity to help buyers 
and sellers navigate the complexities and 
opportunities in the residential real estate 
marketplace.”

Lucas said that The Lucas Group 
selected Keller Williams Arizona Realty 
because of its dynamic leadership, 
world-class training, consulting and 
coaching, innovative models, tools and 
systems, as well as  the convenience of 
office locations in Tempe, Scottsdale and at 
the Arizona Biltmore.

The Lucas Group can be reached 
at (480) 598-8800, email Jeff@
TheLucasGroup, or online at 
TheLucasGroup.com.  

As temperatures finally have hit 100 
degrees, Kiwanis Recreation Center is again 
offering residents a place have fun and stay 
cool.

Although Tempe’s swim season 
officially begins on Memorial Day weekend, 
residents can take advantage of the center’s 
indoor wave pool with three-foot waves and 

a 15-foot double-spiral slide from 1-5 p.m. 
on Saturdays and Sundays in May.

In June and July, the waves will be run 
in varying patterns, with lifeguards on duty 
seven days a week. 

Wave pool admission is $3 for ages 
2-12, $6 for ages 13 and older. Raft and 
tube rentals are available.

Hey, summer’s here! Enjoy it at Kiwanis wave pool
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CUSTOM REMODELING SPECIALIST • 480-200-9037

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE • VALLEYWIDE • WWW.JCECOMPANY.COM

JCE Company
Whole House Remodels • Room Additions • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Bedrooms • Garages

Granite & Cabinetry • All Tile work • Windows & Doors • Sunrooms • Offices • Patios 
All Concrete work • Structural Work • Architectural & Design Planning • All Tenant 

Improvements • Providing Energy Efficient/Saving Solutions • And Much More!

John C. Erickson - Owner
Over 25 years Experience 

Licensed: Residential  #Roc171687 • Licensed: Commercial #Roc248954 • Bonded & Insured

Residential & Commercial Construction

AZ Construction, LLC 
Whole house remodels | Room additions | Kitchens | Baths | Garages
Granite & Cabinetry | Tile work | Windows & doors |Sunrooms | Offices 
Patios | Bedrooms | All concrete work | Structural work | Hardwood 
Tenant improvements | Energy efficient solutions | Stucco repair
Fireplaces | Landscaping | Much more

Custom Homes
Custom Architectual
Design & Planning

Joe Harris
Project Manager
Over 30 yrs Experience

FREE ESTIMATES | 520 208-3621
ROC 255126

CSAINSURE.com

2145 East Warner Road, Ste 103 • Tempe, AZ 85284

480.967.7535

• Strategic Business Income Designs

• Business Protection & Transfer Funding

(Buy-Sell Funding Experts)

• Efficient & Strategic Estate Transfer Concepts

• Advanced Retirement Income Strategies

• Business & Employee Benefit Advisory Services

• 1035 Tax Deferred Exchange Specialist

• Policy & Annuity Design Evaluation and Salvage Experts

Speciality Services

Life & Health Insurance • Home & Auto Coverage • Annuities

$199  
For a Limited Time  

Plus $30 S&H 
Reg. Price $399  

Evaporation cooling system  

Cools with water and ice    

Effective up to 300 sq ft 

Lowers air temperature 15-20˚F 

Better than an oscillating  fan  

Cheaper than air conditioner 

Use as humidifier in the winter  

Filters the air 

No ventilation needed 

Easily move room to room 

3 Yr Limited Warranty  

CZ300 

 SUNHEAT International ·3724 Arch Ave· Grand Island, NE 

TO ORDER CALL NOW 

00 

CZ10001 

r n sA ma d’
Fine Antique and Piano Restoration

• Antique Restoration

• Hand Stripping

• Complete Repair

• Complete Refinishing

• Pick Up & Delivery Available

• Kyrene Corridor References

• Insured

• Since 1977

ArmandsFurniture.com

(480) 969-7777

Special Attention to Family Heirlooms

Chandler, Tempe police continuing ‘Click It 
or Ticket’ seatbelt campaign through June 6

Officers will take a zero-tolerance stance on 
seatbelt usage, said a Chandler police spokesman.

Arizona law requires the driver to make sure that 
all vehicle occupants under the age of 16 are buckled 
up. 

Sgt. Dean LaVergne, Traffic Unit supervisor 
overseeing the enforcement program in Chandler, 
said, “We are making an effort to achieve voluntary 
compliance of Arizona’s seatbelt law. 

“Seatbelts save lives and reduce the severity of 
injuries in collisions.”    

Tapping funds from the Governor’s Office of 
Highway Safety, the Chandler and Tempe 
police departments will continue their 

emphasis on seatbelt enforcement during a national 
Click It or Ticket Campaign running through June 6.    

Additional officers are patrolling streets in west 
Chandler and other portions of the city during the 
campaign designed to raise awareness through 
visibility and enforcement.  
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Providing all phases of Home Remodeling for 40 years

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC112275

480-820-8711
jakconstructioninc.com

yK rene
idCorr or

Residents

Specializing in

Energy Efficient Windows
&

Seamless Rain Gutters

Images
by

Stone

Family Portraiture • Weddings • Commercial • Special Events

David Stone
480-329-5892

www.imagesbystone.com

Professional Services
Bookkeeping - Accounting - Payroll

Peachtree-Quickbooks Software

At Your Service Accounting, Inc
Cell: 480-600-5408
Fax: 480-940-0530

Member of American Institute of Professional Bookkeepers

A. Y. S.Jeri Erwin
Helping Businesses For Over 14 Years

Office: 480-940-6203
AYSA@cox.net

480-628-6958
www.suespetfriends.com

Bonded and Insured
Member NAPPS &
Pet Sitters International

Initial Visit

TLC in the Comfort
of their home.

Professional Services

Computer

Problems?

RECOVER INSTALL FIX
email
documents
passwords
deleted files
more.,

install
HW/SW
wireless
internet
upgrades
more.,

system
virus
spyware
more.,

Contact Bill Kalaf • 480.215.8769
Certified Computer Examiner

email sickpc@cox.net
computer-forensic-investigators.com

Pet Services

Professional Services

Service Directory

Creative Working Blueprints
for your landscape project

Renovations & Poolscapes
Front & Back Yard Designs

Do-It-Yourself Projects
Association Approval

602-679-9273

Carolyn Walstad
Landscape Design

CABINET REFACING

• Kitchen Cabinet Resurfacing
• Update with New Doors

• Pull-Out Drawers Installed
Woods such as Cherry, Maple, Alder &

Oak or Easy Care Thermofoil

AZ ROC #121682

Craftsman with over 30 years experience

Call 480-650-9008 for an appointment

Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

Bill’s

480-986-1606

Re-Roofs and Roof Repairs

Awnings, Sun Screens and More!

Call Today For a Free Estimate!

Personal Services

Service Directory

Al Davis

All types of electrical work:
Ceiling Fans • Additional Fixtures

Service Changes • Extra Circuits • Repairs

Residential • Commercial

602-549-1869
Licensed • Bonded • ROC #192047

Electrical
Services, Inc.

Personal Services

Community Marketplace

Sort Your Space
Utilize all the space in your home or office

602-319-5279
SortYourSpace@cox.net

Rooms • Closets • Offices • Garages

Files • Cupboards • Kitchens 

Unpacking Services

Insured                                                                         Free Estimates

Diane Elliott
Organizer

Personal Services

Math & READING
CENTER

• One-On-One Tutoring
• Math, Reading, Writing & Sciences
• Drop-in Homework Help
• Math Test Preparation (AIMS, SAT, etc)
• 13 Different Summer Camps

Ph: 480.833.7338
E-mail: math@cox.net

Elliot & McClintock

www.allaroundmath.com
Additional

Services
Available
all year!

n l o
E ro l N w!

Space is
!

Limited

Personal Services

Personalized Hair & Makeup
by Christine

Located within Just for You Salon & Spa
(NW corner of Warner & McClintock)

Call to set up appointment (602)509-5559

Also Specializing
in Wedding
Consulting

BeautiControl

Cosmetics &

Skin Care

$10 OFF
Any

Service

Personal Services

Personal Services

• Learn how to speak and write Arabic
• Affordable prices, college rates available
• One on one tutoring
• Arabic translation and interpreting

Almodares
Language Center

480-355-4261
contact@almodaresaz.com

Your first lesson is FREE!

Personal Services

Your Ad ere!H

Only $99/4 issues

To place your a  cd all

4 0-966-0837
8

Warner Ranch Storage
Spaces available!

$55/mo

24/7 Access • Paved/Secure Lot • Accommodates up to 50 ft

RVs • Boats • Trailers
Ask for 

Ken480-345-0046

Warner & Kyrene

Community Marketplace

Community Marketplace

Awnings &
Construction Co.

www.billsawnings.com
Licensed/Bonded/Insured

ROC#B090162

40 years in same East Valley location

Member of Better Business Bureau
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Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

Dave’s Handyman
Service

602-295-3991

“Ask us if we can do it.”

Electrical Plumbing
Doors & Windows

Drywall Painting
Home Remodeling

Free Estimates Sound Advice

Service Directory
Lic #169409ROC

Service Directory

Custom Fence
and Gates

Ornamental Iron Fabrication

View Fence, Pool Fencing,
All Types, Etc.

4x6 gate - Iron/Wood Combo - $289
10x6 gate - Iron/Wood Combo - $689

602-254-8379
Submit request to www.customfenceandgates.com

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC#230087

Service Directory

SERVICE
Garage Door

• Broken Springs Replaced
• Prompt Professional Service
• Repair & Installation
• No Extra Charge for

Evenings & Weekends
not a licensed contractor

480-251-8610

Vic’s Drywall Repair
and Retexturing

• Repair holes in drywall, block walls

• Refinish door or paint new doors

• Stain and seal wood doors

• Paint pool fences • Epoxy coat garages

• Remove wallpaper

• Repair and paint HOA common areas

• Some handyman work also

For Free Estimates:
Call 480-820-5797 or 480-710-0034 cell

Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory
Custom Remodeling

Specialist
Whole House Remodels

Kitchens • Baths • Bedrooms
Counters & Cabinets • Tile & Carpet • Garages

Offices • Patios • Room Additions • And Much More!

John C. Erickson - Owner
Over 20 Years Experience

Licensed (#ROC171687) • Bonded • Insured

VALLEYWIDE

Service Directory

Room Additions
• REMODELING

• RENOVATING

• PATIO COVERS

• FAMILY OWNED

• LICENSED, 

   BONDED

   and INSURED

480-357-7078
ArizonaHomeWorks.com

Service Directory

General Contractor ROC 189470
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Visit us online at www.englishbuilding.net

Owner, Paul English

Bathrooms • Kitchens
Patio Covers • Flooring

Windows & Doors
Landscaping & More

Call for a FREE estimate

480-603-8813

R E M O D E L I N G / A D D I T I O N S

FREE estimates!

Add Privacy & Security while increasing your house’s
value by raising your existing block fence height, or by
replacing your OLD wood or concrete panel fence with
a BLOCK WALL by Sunset Fence, Inc.

ROC 155711

Proudly serving the East Valley since 1977
Licensed •  Bonded • Insured

www.sunsetfence.com

480-838-2870

Service Directory

Service Directory

Service DirectoryService Directory

The Professionals
Handyman Service

Specializing in Home Improvement

Bathroom and Kitchen Remodeling

Cabinetry Doors Baseboard Crowns

Tile & Stone Electrical  All Flooring

Drywall Plumbing Pool Repairs

Painting Carpentry Ceiling Fans

Free Estimates
Call Jay Hanselman at 480-862-9324

CA Contractors Lic.

Service Directory

REMODEL CONTRACTOR

R. Child Custom Carpentry
480-215-3373

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Do it right the first time....
...hire a quality, licensed contractor 

                       with 30 years experience

Free Estimates
10 Years is South Tempe

REPAIRING:

Valves • Drip Systems

Timers

480-303-2404

Since 1977

Call Harris at

TEDESCO

TREE
MD

Since
1988

Joe Tedesco,
Owner

Trimming
Feeding

Diagnosis

480-544-5693

Bonded Insured

ISA Certified Arborist
J.A. Mancino #WE7414A

International Society of Arboriculture

On Staff: Certified Arborist

Service Directory

Service Directory

T & Y Plaster Stucco

References Since 1978

191997
Lic. ROC 191998

stuccoman21
@yahoo.com

Restucco Rough to Smooth

Quality Painting

Block Work Repairs Remodels

602-989-9014

BATH & KITCHEN
RE-CAULK & GROUT

Specialist

WATER DAMAGE REPAIR & PREVENTION

Eliminate Mildew & Seepage @ TUB & SHOWER

TILE DRYWALL TRIM
and CABINETRY Repair

Including Repair of Cabinet Finishes

Tom (semi-retired professional) at 480-560-4269

THE MAN
Lawn Core Aeration

(480) 940-8196 www.ThePLUGman.com

ROC License#212226

“When you want the HOLE job done”

PREPARE YOUR LAWN FOR SPRING GREEN UP
• Improve turf grass rooting and eliminate run-off
• Save up to 50% on water and reduce soil compaction
• FREE Scott’s Turf Builder fertilizer application
• Dethatching/Power-raking for extreme thatch build-up

Licensed             Bonded              Insured

TILENATION
QUALITY FLOORING INSTALLATION

www.TileNation.net

Call today to get your free estimate!

Weston Neff

480-567-5981

Jemar Santiago

480-235-0646

ROC #220533

All Home Repair and Improvement
Electrical • Ceiling Fans • Painting
Doors and Locks • Drywall Repair

Plumbing • Stucco Repair
Tile (small jobs) • Water Heaters

Appliances • Etc...
(anything around your home, just ask if we do it)

Not a licensed contractor

Free Estimate
Paul (480) 560-5048

“No job too big or too small”
Over 30 years experience

Fair Honest Prices!

Your Ad Here!

Only $99/4 issues

To place your a  calld

480-966-0837
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Weekly Full Service or Chemicals Only • Repairs
Green Pool Clean-Ups • Motor Replacement

Filter Cleaning • Drain and Acid Washing

Family Owned and Operated • Dependable and Reliable is our #1 Priority

Named for our Boys - Tyler and Ryan

Call Bob at 602-330-7761
or email tyrypoolcare@cox.net

DeL S L
Window Cleaning
Residential & Commercial

Mike Tucker

480-225-0510
Free Estimates

Keep Scorpions Out Of Your Home
Once & For All

Seal Out Scorpions

Inquire About Our Service & Request A
FREE Scorpion Control Packet

Call Today!

480-820-7325
www.sealoutscorpions.com

CITY-WIDE Plumbing
& Service Co.

(480) 966-8795
Free Estimates

www.citywideplumbing.us

Slab Leak Repairs

Electronic Leak Detection

Water Heaters

RO Systems & Water Softeners

*no extra charges on Saturdays

CONTRACTOR’S LIC. #
C-37 064 954

& L-37 086 764

Family Owned & Operated

Full Service Plumbing • Insurance Claim Specialists
Water Heaters • Faucets • Fixtures

Drain & Sewer Cleaning • Electronic Leak Locating
Water Treatment Sales & Service

Sewer Video & Locating • Back Flow Testing & Repair
Sprinkler Systems and Repairs

Free Estimates Senior Discounts

480-895-9838
Residential/Commercial - Lic #204797

24 Hour
Emergency

Service
Available

Weekly Service • Repairs
Green Pool Cleanups • Salt System

Motors • Pumps • Filters
Honest & Reliable • References Available

Call Tom 602-332-5342 or 480-940-1805

Service DirectoryService Directory

Service DirectoryService Directory

Service Directory

BRASSBERRYS

Painting & Coating, Inc.

(480) 892-0463

Residential & Commercial

Interior & Exterior Repaints

Bonded • Licensed • Insured / 32 Years in the Valley

ROC Com. Lic.# 127135 ROC Res. Lic.# 107686

Residential & Commercial
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Mark Chatterson

602-790-5073
Com. ROC# 208062
Res. ROC# 208063

chadandsonpainting@gmail.com

CCSS++

Inc.

Interior • Exterior • Free Estimates

Drywall • Repairs • Texture • Power Wash

Popcorn Ceiling Removal • Quality Wood Staining

Color Matching • Repaint & New Construction

Wall Paper Install/Removal •Epoxy Coating and Painting

Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

Drywall repair with texture matching,
custom faux finishes and cabinets

Interior • Exterior Painting

480-814-1588
Lic. # ROC 069679

26 years experience in the Valley

small jobs also welcome

Residential
Window Cleaning

480-688-3447

The Higher Standard In Window Cleaning

Service Directory

L. HARDY PAINTING
Resident ial & Commercial

Painting

Interior

Exterior

25 Years Experience!

FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed, Bonded & Insured • K34-137206
480-963-2498

Now offering Home Improvements

Service DirectoryService Directory

Vic’s Painting

Vic Vovakes
Dunn Edwards Paints

Interior/Exterior

Specialist

1883 East Oasis Drive, Tempe, AZ 85283

(480) 820-5797 Cell (480) 710-0034

Visit Our Website: Astoreonline.com

Service Directory

D

Service Directory

Y ur A reo d He !

O l  $ /4 i ue
n y 99 ss s

T y r a c
o place ou d all

4 - 83
80-966 0 7

Service Directory

D

FREE Estimates

480-326-0851 Daniel

Commercial & Residential Licensed & Bonded

623-516-2400
Licensed/Insured

ROC#204076

Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

“We make the old look like new!”

Painting Interior & Exterior
Popcorn Removal

Repair - Holes, cracks, water damage
Matching All Textures

Licensed/Bonded/Insured - ROC#209545

602-743-6209
30 years experience!

Service Directory

Y ur A reo d He !

O l  $ 9/4 is ue
n y 9 s s

T y ur a c
o place o d all

4 6-083
80-96 7

Your Ad ereH !

Only $ 9/4 is ue9 s s

To place your a cd all

4 0-966-0837
8

CITY-WIDE Water
Heater Co.

Gas Electric Tankless

www.arizonawaterheater.net
Contractor’s Lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764

a lat n

Inst l io
Repa ri

Repla e ent
c m

480-730-9410
FREE ESTIMATES

Spring Start-up • Green Pool Clean-up
Weekly or Bi-Weekly Service

Full Service or Chemicals Only
Repairs/Replacements—Pumps & Filters

Insured, Dependable and Trustworthy
Professional Family Owned Business
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Help Wanted
Help Wanted—Mornings free and like to work with kids? 
Make a difference, become a tour guide at the AHA’s Museum 
in Tempe. No. exp. needed, Flex hours. A great opportunity to 
volunteer in the community.  Call 602-414-2800             8/28/10

Help Wanted — Packaging Part-time Job. Packaging for 
shipments. Work about 3 hours daily. Can speak/read a little 

English. Working permit required. Close to I-10 and Chandler 
Blvd. Call 480-588-2848 to leave your name and phone#. 6/12

Help Wanted — DIRECTV Home Services is currently 
recruiting for the following position: Warehouse Specialist 
(Tempe, AZ) – 1000766. If you are unable to access our Web 
site, directv.com, mail your resume and salary requirements to: 
DIRECTV  Home Services, Attn: Recruiting, 6501 E. Belleview 
Ave, Suite 500, Englewood, CO 80111. Include the reference 
number for the position in which you are interested. EOE 6/12

Business & Financial
Accounting — At Your Service Accounting, Inc.. Full charge 
bookkeeping/accounting, payroll, sales tax reports, financial 
statements, IOLTA trust accounts.   QuickBooks and Peachtree 
software plus remote access. 14+ years of helping small 
businesses. Outsource and $ave.  At Your Service Accounting 
Inc., 480-940-6203. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Professional Services
Legal Services — Will & Trust Attorney. Convenient South 
Tempe attorney performs professional and personalized estate 
planning in a casual atmosphere for all ages and estate sizes. Free 
consultation. Small estates: $350/couple for wills and powers of 
attorney. Christopher D. Hill, Esq. at 480-785-2640. 11/20/10

Computer/Electronics — Computer problems? Recover, 
install, fix. Contact Bill Kalaf, Certified Computer Examiner, at 
480-215-8769 or email sickpc@cox.net. See our ad in Guide to 
Neighborhood Services.

Counseling — Professional Counseling - Licensed professional 
counselor with expertise helping clients create sound financial 
relationships. Resolve money-related conflict and create a 

stronger, healthier personal or professional relationship. 
Contact David P. Linssen, CPA, LPC at 480-202-1118, or www.
davidplinssen.com. 5/29 

Auctions—The Arizona Antique Centre in Scottsdale is now 
accepting quality consignments, antiques, fine art, jewelry and 
collectibles for its upcoming monthly auctions free appraisals 
480-675-9500    5/29/10

Therapy — Imagine a New “You”. Revitalize, rejuvenate, 
rekindle, REINVENT! Lose weight, stop smoking, enjoy a 
better life. You have the right to be healthy, fit and happy 
in your own body. Hypnotherapy is an efficient, effective & 
balanced approach to change. Certified Hypnotherapist. 
One Chants Out, 480-247-8443, OneChantsOut.com. 5/29

Service Directory
Cabinetry/Counters—A Better Cabinet, Kitchen cabinet 
resurfacing, update with new doors, Cherry, Maple, Alder and 
Oak or easy care Thermofoil, 30 years experience, Call 480-650-
9008 See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Cabinetry/Counters — Oakcraft cabinets by Wilson Laminates 
Oakcraft quality at a great price. www.oakcraftinc.com Laminate 
counters $12.50 ft. installed.Local Dealer: Wilson Laminates 
www.wilsonlaminates.com    4/17/10

Doors— Southwest Door Refinishing, 480-947-3878. Doors/
Refinishing, repainting, restorations, new hardware. Exterior 
Gate Makeovers/ Sand and paint gate, install new sun resistant 
wood slats. Small carpentry and painting jobs. Experienced and 
Reliable. Quality workmanship and materials.  480-947-3878   
Not a licensed contractor. References provided. 6/12

Drywall Repair—Vic’s Drywall Repair and Retexturing, Repair 
holes in drywall and block walls, Paint doors, pool fences, Epoxy 
coat garages, remove wallpaper, Stain and seal wood doors and 
other handyman services. Call for a free estimate, 480-820-5797 
or 480-710-0034 See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Electrical — Iron Core Electric.  We do residential and 
commercial electrical work ranging from additional circuits, 
service changeouts, troubleshooting, to small Commercial Tenant 
Improvements. Honest reliable to make you feel comfortable. 
Licensed-Bonded-Insured ROC198028, ROC242123 Call Jesse 
480-235-2498     9/25/10

Electrical— Electrical services including Residential/Commercial 
Troubleshooting, Data, Cable, Phone, New circuits, Fans, Can 
lighting and more. Reasonable rates and On time service. Call 
Simon (480) 818-2101 for your free estimate. Visit us on the Web 
@ www.smkelectric.net.  Licensed, Bonded and Insured. ROC 
243593. See the ad for SMK Electric elsewhere in this issue.
      
Exterminating — Scorpions can be kept out of the home! Is 
your exterminating ineffective? Are you fearful of being stung? 
Call to learn how to keep scorpions out of your home. 480-
820-7325. www.sealoutscorpions.com See our ad in the Guide to 
Neighborhood Services

Flooring — Don’t spend too much on flooring! Save $100s 
to $1000s on carpet, laminate, hardwood, tile, vinyl & granite 
countertops. Call Bruce 602-809-4309 Discount Floors. Cheaper 
than Home Depot, Lowes and other stores. Free estimates. 
ROC159447. 5/11

Garage Door—Garage Door Service, Broken Springs Replaced.  
Prompt professional service, Repair & Installation, no extra 
charge for evenings and weekends. Not a licensed contractor.  
480-251-8610   See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Garage Door—Honest Garage Door Service - Repairs and 
Installations of Garage Doors and Openers. Same Day 1 Hour 
Service. Available Weekends and Evenings at NO Extra Charge. 
$39.95 Service Call (waived with most repairs / installations). Call 
480-204-8765. (24/7). Not a licensed contractor. 6/12/10

Gates/Fencing—Custom Fences and Gates, Ornamental 
Iron Fabrication, We offer all types of fences, view fence, 
pool fence and others, 4x6 iron wood combo gate $289, 
www.customfenceandgates.com, licensed, bonded, insured, 
ROC#230087, 602-254-8379     See our ad in Guide to 
Neighborhood Services.

Gates/Fencing—Sunset Fence, Inc. Raise your existing block 
wall to increase privacy and home value, or replace existing  
wood or concrete panel fences with a Sunset Fence block wall, 

serving the East Valley since 1977, licensed, bonded and insured. 
www.sunsetfence.com, 480-838-2870   See our ad in Guide to 
Neighborhood Services

Handyman—We Do It Services. Handyman jobs, property 
maintenance, phone jacks, painting, window washing, pressure 
washing, furniture assembly, hauling. Free bids. I do what 
your husband puts off!  Greg  480-491-2373. Not a licensed 
contractor. AZ 321121     1/8/11

Handyman — Handy Man Dan for all your home and yard 
repairs, call Dan at 480-763-8379. Carpentry, plumbing, painting, 
electrical. I do it all. Specializing in the Kyrene Corridor. Local 
Resident with over 20 years experience. Not  licensed contractor, 
just a perfectionist. Free Estimates.       8/28/10

Handyman — Dave’s Handyman Service. 602-295-3991. “Ask 
us if we can do it.” Electrical, plumbing, doors & windows, 
drywall, painting, home remodeling. Lic. #169409ROC.  See our 
ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman – General Repair and 
Maintenance. Electrical, home entertainment hookups, plumbing, 
install ceiling fans, fixtures, phone jacks and most repair jobs. 
Clean, neat and dependable. 25 years experience. Not a licensed 
contractor - Make your list and call Ron 480-233-1834 or 480-
736-1599. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Handyman — Mi-Son Handyman home repair/remodeling. 
Specializing in kitchens/bath remodeling, electrical/ceiling fans, 
carpentry, plumbing, flooring, paint and roofing. We do it all, 
including trash removal, hauling, lock change, specializing in 
landlord, property management and Realtor needs. No job too 
large or small.  480-707-1221 or 602-330-5445. Call Mike or 
Sonia for estimates. Not a licensed contractor. 8/28/10

Hauling/Cleanup — Hauling, cleanup, remove dirt, rocks, 
concrete, unwanted items, junk, tree trimming and tree removal. 
Decorative rock spread. Call John for a free estimate. 480-231-
3162. No job too small. 3/12

House Cleaning — Personal Touch Cleaning Service. Affordable 
service with quality and reliability. 23 years experience, all 
supplies furnished. Call for free in-home estimate. Yes, I do 
windows. Excellent references. 480-838-4066 or 602-481-7000. 
Dar. 12/10

House Cleaning—”JENNIFER’S HOUSE CLEANING” Not 
enough time in a day?? Call 480-833-1027 for a free phone quote. 
Super dependable. Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly. References avail. 
15 years experience Bonded- AG0601, Insured-46871 It’s a 
CLEAR Choice!!! Call 480-833-1027   4/17

House Cleaning — Immaculate House Cleaning & Window 
Services “Serving the neighborhood since 1994” High quality 
“Immaculate” services at an affordable price! Licensed 
Professionals • Mon-Sat Available, Free Estimate Summer 
Special: 3 hours $75  Call 480-734-7783 or  602-708-9116    4/10

House Cleaning — A Clean Home!!! Not enough time...Let me 
help. Experienced and trusted. Detailed or just basic clean. I clean 
solo, no crews. English speaking Caucasian. Weekly, bi-weekly or 
monthly. Not enough time in a day?? Call Beth 480-862-4466 for 
a free phone quote. Super dependable. I bring all my supplies.....
leaving you with a clean house.  8/10   
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House Cleaning — A Touch Of Mom’s Cleaning! We believe in 
providing a personal touch on our cleaning as each person desires 
different things. We want your house to be cleaned the way you 
want it. Paula (602)621-1702. 
www.atouchofmomscleaning.com 8/14

Interior Design — ASID Professional Interior Designer in your 
neighborhood. Initial FREE consultation! All styles! All rooms! 
Offering major national furniture brands, accessories, bedding 
and more for well below retail prices. Home staging services 
available too. www.ParkAvenueDesign.com. 480-961-7779  6/10

Landscaping  — Tedesco, Tree MD – 15 yrs of service, Tempe/
Chandler. “We are dedicated to the craft and science of tree 
work”. Pruning, Fertilizing, Problem Solving. Owner operated. 
Personal service, Insured, Bonded Arborist. 480-544-5693. See 
our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Landscaping — Yard cleanup and maintenance Trees/Shrubs 
Trimmed Lawn Service Debris Removal Weekly, bi-weekly, 
monthly or one time clean-up Call Rob (602) 431-1305.    8/10

Landscaping — Custom Landscape Blueprints save you money. 
Yard overgrown? Dirt backyard? Work with a professional 
landscape designer before hiring a contractor or starting your do-
it-yourself projects. Carolyn Walstad Landscape Design 602-679-
9273.  See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Landscaping —  Greg’s Landscaping - Free Estimates. 
Landscape design and installation. Sprinkler/irrigation and repair, 
landscape cleanup and hauling, tree trimming. 480-962-4167. 
4/11

Landscaping — Landscape maintenance & installation. We 
provide quality work, dependable service, and we have English-
speaking foremen. 10% of our profits are donated back to the 
community. Free quotes. KJE Landscape Maintenance www.
KJElandscape.com ROC 263010. 480-586-8445.   3/11

Landscaping — Get Her Done Yard Care and Maintenance - 
One time clean-up or weekly or monthly service available. Free 
Estimates. Quality work at reasonable rates. $10 Discount on 
first service over $60. Call Eric 480-907-8278.        2/11

Landscaping—Desert Professional Landscaping – Landscaping 
clean-ups, lawn service, palm tree trimming, skinning palms, tree 
removal, weed removal from rocks, pre-emergent, sprinkler 
systems, sprinklers & drips, time clocks, flagstone, pavers, Winter 
Seed. Nine years experience. Call 602-690-3813      8/10

Landscaping —– Sprinklers, Valves, Timers, Repair or Install. 
Additional Landscaping Services available. Call 480-710-8738. 
2/11

Landscaping—Corona Landscape - Installation, Maintenance 
and Repairs.  Complete installations, Makeovers, Commercial 
and Residential Maintenance, Landscape, Lighting, Sprinkler and 
Drip systems, Irrigation Timers, Granite and Boulders, Flagstone, 
Pavers, Plants, Trees and SOD.  We show up.  Ed 602-373-9100    
7/10

Landscaping—Urgent Affordable Tree and Total Clean-up 
Service, We do all trees, trim, removal, prune, top, shape, 
haul away, clean-up, weeds, anything.  You name it!  Do it 
today.  Call Vuna   480- 600-7357  8/28/10

 Landscaping—Lawn Core Aeration: SAVE WATER and 
promote spring green-up.  Reduce soil compaction and eliminate 
thatch build-up.  Dethatching/Power-raking/Fertilization (480) 
940-8196   www.ThePLUGman.com  ROC #212226 All credit 
cards. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Landscaping—Have shovel-will dig. Semi-retired man looking 
for work. 30 years experience with sprinkler systems. Call Harris 
480-303-2404. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Painting — Brassberrys Painting & Coating-Interior/Exterior 
Repaints, 32 Years Experience in the valley. Quality Products 
Used. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Commercial and Residential. 
Current References Available. Licensed/Bonded/Insured. Res. 
Lic#ROC107686. Com. Lic #ROC127135. Call 480-892-0463. 
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Painting — Chad & Son Painting Inc.-Interior, Exterior, 
Residential, Commercial, Free Estimates, Drywall repairs, 
texture, power wash, popcorn ceiling removal, quality wood 
staining, color matching, repaint and new construction, wall 
paper removal and installation, epoxy coating and painting, 
licensed+bonded+insured roc# 208062 and 208063, call 602-
790-5073, chadandsonpainting@gmail.com. See our ad in Guide to 
Neighborhood Services.

Painting — Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall 
repair with texture matching, custom faux finishes, and cabinets. 
Small jobs also welcome. (ROC#069679) CALL  (480) 814-1588. 
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Painting — L. Hardy Painting. Interior/Exterior painting, drywall, 
drywall repair and texture coating. Free estimate. Call 480-963-
2498. Lic. #34/137206. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood 
Services.

Painting — DZ Paint – A painting company with quality painters 
and affordable prices. Whether it’s your home or your office, 
you name it, we’ll paint it. Accent walls, garage floors, interior 
and exterior, commercial and residential. Give us a call for a free 
estimate. Licensed and Bonded. ROC #191520 (commercial), 
ROC #191519 (residential). Daniel 480-326-0851. See our ad in 
Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Painting — Vic’s Painting We use Dunn Edwards Paints. Interior/
Exterior Specialist. Experienced. Clean. Honest. Quality/
Guaranteed. Not a licensed contractor. References available. 
Free Estimates. Call 480-820-5797 or 480-710-0034 Today! 
Visa/Master Card accepted. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood 
Services.

Painting — Tyler’s Decorating, specializing in complete 
interior painting, faux finishes, Venetian plasters, textured 
wall finishes, re-painting cabinets, crown moldings and wall 
paper removal. Color specialist/consultations available. 
Over 20 years experience. Excellent workmanship/
references. For a free estimate, call Tyler at 480-940-7775 
for all of your painting needs. 3/11    

Painting — Burden Painting Inc., “Leave the Burden to Us”  

Interior/Exterior Painting, Dry Wall Repairs and texturing. Free 

Estimates Licensed, Bonded, and Insured. ROC# 153491, 

153492 Call Darrell Burden  480-892-1190      4/10

Painting — Decorative Artist- Catherine Rene Designs 
specializing in murals, trompe l oeil, stenciling, faux finishes and 
fine art. Check out my work www.catherinerenedesigns.com or 
www.SassyInTheUSA.Etsy.com Call Cathy at 602-525-3928. 5/1 

Painting — Paint Color Consultant/Interior Designer. Paint 
Colour consultant/interior designer. Accredited Colour 
consultant specializing in home colorizing. One room or an 
entire home. Interior and Exterior. Residential Interior Designer. 
Accessorizing. Staging. Redesign. Call Jackie COLOUR SAVVY 
602-570-2195. 5/15

Painting — Molstad Painting. Interior and exterior. 20 
years experience. Will beat any written bid by 5%. Call 
Craig 602-647-9190.  6/12 

Plumbing — Cure All Plumbing- For all your plumbing needs. 
Water heaters, softeners, faucets, fixtures, drain and sewer 
cleaning, backflow and sprinkler service. Commercial/Residential 
ROC#204797  Free estimates 480-895-9838. See our ad in Guide 
to Neighborhood Services.

Plumbing — City-wide Plumbing & Service Co. Slab leak 
repairs, electronic leak detection, water heaters, RO systems 
& water softeners. Free estimates. 480-966-8795. www.
citywideplumbing.us. Contractor’s lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 
086 764. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Pool Care — Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair. LLC. Weekly 
service, full service or chemicals only, repairs, pumps & filters. 
Insured, dependable & trustworthy, references available. Service 
starting at $60/month. Professional family owned business. 480-
694-1518. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Pool Care — Complete pool care-full weekly service-low cost-
including chemicals-chemical only service-green pool clean up-
DE/Cartridge cleaning-salt cell cleaning-repairs-acid wash-bonded 
& insured – honest and reliable- Call Tom 602-332-5342 or 480-
940-1805 Baja Pool Care  See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood 
Services

Pool Care — Over 30 years in the pool industry with reliable 
and dependable service.  Additional services include pump, 
motor, filter and DE grid replacements.  Hayward vacuum 
cleaner repairs. Call Charlotte 480-838-9102   2/11

Pool Care — Weekly Pool Service and Repairs, best service, 
budget prices. Professional Pool Service and Repair, Budget Prices 
to meet your needs, call us first! Free Month of pool service, 
mention Wrangler News and get additional 10% OFF on all 
services www.cooltimesinc.com. 480-818-8971. 5/11

Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc.. – Specializing in all phases 
of construction. Rain gutters, Downsprouts, Aluminum and Vinyl 
siding, AZ rooms, replacement windows & doors, overhang 
trims/eaves. We love small jobs! Call (480) 820-8711. Licensed, 
bonded and insured. ROC #112275. See our ad in Guide to 
Neighborhood Services.

Remodeling — Remodel contractor- R. Child Custom 
Carpentry, LLC. Plans to completion, carpentry, additions, patios, 
decks, concrete, drywall & stucco. Best prices for quality work. 
Since 1998. ROC B216115. 480-215-3373    See our ad in guide to 
neighborhood services

Remodeling — Cafarelli Construction offering residential 
and commercial work since 1974. Interior/Exterior, Kitchen 
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available at www.WranglerNews.com
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Don Kirkland, President

& Bath, Room Additions. Licensed, bonded & insured. 
Lic#088929/101012. We are dedicated to the beauty of your 
home. 480-839-4452.  See our ad elsewhere in this issue.

Remodeling — English Building Company, LLC, General 
Contractor, Your Neighborhood Contractor, Remodeling, 
Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms, See Project Pictures and 
Customer references online at www.englishbuilding.net, Tempe 
Native,. Licensed, Bonded, Insured ROC 189470 Call today for a 
free estimate  480-603-8813  See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood 
Services 

Remodeling — Custom Remodeling Specialist. Whole house 
remodels, kitchens, baths, bedrooms, counters & cabinets, tile & 
carpet, garages, offices, patios, room additions and much more. 
John C. Erickson – owner. Over 20 years experience. Licensed 
(ROC#171687), bonded & insured. JCE Company, LLC. 480-
200-9037. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Remodeling — Arizona Home Works, Room additions, 
remodeling, renovating, patio covers, family owned, licensed, 
bonded and insured, www.ArizonaHomeWorks.com  480-357-
7078 See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Remodeling — Foreclosure? Remodel Contractor .Concrete,B
lock,Carpentry,Drywall,Stucco,Tile,Roofing,Paint.1 crew for all. 
Plans and permits.Tempe based 12 years. 480 215 3373 Roger or 
Roberta for free estimates. 6/26 

Roofing  — Bill’s Awning and Construction. Reroof with 
lightweight stone-coated steel shingles, shakes or tiles. New 
roofing, reroofing, leak repairs, shingles, coatings. Free Estimates. 
Quality Workmanship. Ask for Cliff Frazier. 480-
986-1606. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.  

Roofing — McBride Roofing, Shingle, Tile, Flat, Repairs and 
Re-Roofs, Foam Roof Restoration starting at 49¢ per SF. We will 
meet or beat any equal competitors price, Fast service 24/7, 
ROC 204076   call Marc 480-540-7895  See our ad in Guide to 
Neighborhood Services

Roofing — Roofing specialist, 30 years experience, shingles, 
tile, shakes, flat roofs, leak repair and wood replacement. Free 
estimates. No Job too small. Licensed exempt, References 
available. Call Chuck 480-251-7886       11/10

Tile/Granite — Tile and Stone Installations. Lic., bonded and 
insured. Serving the valley since 1974. Discounts to Wrangler 
readers. Free estimates, call Bob Lukert. 480-510-4650.           
6/10

Tile/Granite — Bath and Kitchen Re-Caulk and Grout, Specialist 
in water damage repair and prevention, eliminate mildew and 
seepage from tub and shower, tile, drywall, trim and cabinetry 
repair, including cabinet finishes, Tom 480-560-4269   See our ad 
in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Welding — Custom Welding, Pool Fences, Wood/Metal 
Gates, Security Doors/Windows. Quality work/Free Estimates. 
.480.747.5234. Serving the Valley for 28 years. Family Owned 
and Operated. ROC#260734 lIC/BONDED/INS   4/17 

Personal Services
Health & Beauty — Active Lifestyle Training, specialized in 
home strength training, full-body functional training for individuals 

or groups, lose weight and get toned, personalized to get results. 
www.XALTtraining.com, dawn@dawnkemmer.com 480-215-
3668   See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Massage Therapy — Swedish, Therapeutic, Shiatsu, 
Acupressure and La Stone. For that special remembrance 
give the gift of Relaxation and Good Health. Also available, 
Hypnosis for Weight Loss and Stress Reduction. Gift 
Certificates available. Phil Guzelf, LMT. For information 
and appointments call 480-831-8251.  6/12

Live Music —Make your next party or event one to remember, 
hire a live musician- soloist available for room temperature 
contemporary music or a full band for lively dance music, Many 
references available, Call Greg at 480-820-8394 or 602-460-
8394.  See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Piano tuning & repair — For over 20 years I have proudly 
tuned numerous pianos here in the valley. I can help you find 
an affordable used piano. $80 piano tuning. Affordable repairs. 
Expert advice. Lawrence P. Cheatham, 480-316-0060. See our ad 
in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Miscellaneous — Sort Your Space. Utilize all the space in your 
home or office. Rooms, closets, offices, garages, files, cupboards, 
kitchens, unpacking services. Diane Elliott, organizer. Insured, 
Free Estimates. 602-319-5279. sortyourspace@cox.net. See our 
ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services. 

Miscellaneous — Images by Stone. Family portrait, weddings, 
commercial, special events. David Stone 480-329-5892 www.
imagesbystone.com. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Private Art Lessons — In my private studio. Instructor is 
experienced and degreed. Children, teens, adults and home 
schooled children welcome. All media and abilities. Weekly 
lessons. Call for interview. 480-838-2000. 5/11

Pets
Pet Services — Pet Sitting. Have your pet pampered and 
cared for in the convenience of YOUR home. Bonded, insured. 
Member Pet Sitters International. References Available. Call 
Janice with Mrs. Doolittle, 831-9388.  2/11

Pet Services — Sue’s Pet Friends – Tender Loving care in your 
home. Free initial visit. Daily and overnights available. Insured, 
Bonded, Member NAPPA and PSI. Serving Tempe, Chandler 
and Ahwatukee area 480-628-6958. See our ad in Guide to 
Neighborhood Services.

Pet Services — Pooper Scooper. Hate that poop? Love your 
pup! Call Mrs. Doolittle and she’ll clean it up. Bonded and 
insured. 480-831-9388. 2/11

For Sale
For Sale — New 5 cu ft freezer, $150. New 3.5 cu ft 
refrigerator, $75. Like new 24” pink Electra girls bicycle, $175. 
480-821-5730 or 480-897-1696. 5/29

Transportation/Automotive
Auto Parts & Service — Protect Your Car’s Interior: Call for 
a dealer near you! (480) 967-1675. Retractable Sunshade – no 
storing or rolling needed. Custom dashcovers – reduce glare 
and protect. Protect your seats – from kids, pets and spills. Dash 

Designs, Inc. 6014 S. Ash Ave. Tempe. www.dashdesigns.com. 
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Real Estate
Short Sale Negotiator for Homeowners — FREE short sale/
loan modification consultation. Call Ann Adams & Associates at 
480-777-3414 or 602-330-2323. Know your options. 1/11

For Rent — Hi-end remodeled, 2 bed, 2 bath patio home (asu 
close). Granite counters.  Wood, marble, porcelain floors. Two 
tiled patios. Jenn-air appliances. Double garage, extra custom 
storage. Two fireplaces. Beautiful. 480-830-0086 5/15 

For Rent — ASU Condo, 2BR, LR, DR, full kitchen, patios, 
partially furnished, on-site laundry, storage, assigned parking 
space, water included. On Orbit (free) and public buslines. 
Bedrooms $450.00 each. 602 723-4401.

Place your ad by visiting www.
WranglerNews.com. Cost is $20 for 30 

words online and in two consecutive issues. 
Call (480) 966-0845 from 9 to 5 Monday 
through Friday for frequency discounts 
and details about advertising packages 

that include your classified at no additional 
charge. Classified advertising deadline is 5 

p.m. Monday for that week’s issue.
Thank you!
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KYRENE CORRIDOR
Tempe/Chandler, Arizona • Dist. 5510

ROTARY CLUB

OF THE

CENTENNIAL CLUB
100 YEARS
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Join fellow community and business

leaders who serve!

Become a ROTARIAN.

meets Monday’s at 12:10 p.m. at

KOBE Japanese Steakhouse

1125 West Elliot Road

Tempe, AZ 85284

(SW corner of Elliot & Hardy)

“Making a Difference in the World,

by starting with our Community”

The Rotary Club of The Kyrene Corridor

For more info call 480-966-0845

with Tempe Parks  and Recreation

Register now for Summer Classes
Classes begin the week of June 1st

tempe.gov/rec  •  480.350.5200

Residential/Commercial

Troubleshooting,

Data, Cable, Phone,

New Circuits, Fans,

Can Lighting and more.

Reasonable rates

and on time service.

Call Simon

(480) 818-2101

for your free estimate

Licensed, Bonded and Insured

ROC #243593

www.smkelectric.net

Burglary arrests prompt home-safety reminders 
Editor’s note: Molly Enright, a Tempe Police 

Department spokeswoman, has passed along the 
following update from South Tempe Commander 
Mark Perkovich on a burglary arrest in the Tempe 
85284 area. 

The arrest was among several made throughout 
the city recently as part of the department’s Spring 
Crimes Operation, placing special emphasis on 
burglaries, which historically trend upward during 
this time of year.

Dear South Tempe Neighbors,
On May 6, five suspects were arrested by Tempe 

officers during a burglary in progress in Beat 24, in 
the 1300 block of east Palomino. 

Be assured that we consider any number of 
burglaries too many and have been actively working 
to prevent, respond to, investigate and make arrests 
related to crime in your neighborhoods.  

Patrol officers, crime analysts, investigators, 
surveillance teams, dispatchers and all police 
employees work together to fight crime in your 
neighborhood. 

We work to identify and monitor crime trends, 
and we work with neighboring law enforcement to 
share information and follow suspects who may cross 
municipal borders.

We count on our residents’ support 
and partnership to keep these numbers 
down. We find that many burglaries 
are occurring with no sign of forced 
entry because the property was either 
unlocked or doors and windows were 
left open. 

We emphasize the need for 
residents to lock doors, windows, 
gates and garages and to call our PD 
Communications Center at 480-350-
8311 if you have information or see 
suspicious activity. 

We strongly support the formation 
of neighborhood Block Watch 
programs.  

If you and your neighbors are 

interested in starting a Block Watch, 
members of our Crime Prevention Unit 
can attend a neighborhood meeting to 
discuss the process and help you get 
your program in place.

On behalf of the men and women 
of the Tempe Police Department, 
please know that we greatly value your 
partnership and support.

If you have any questions or 
concerns, please do not hesitate to 
contact Crime Prevention Officer 
Dan Brown, dan_brown@tempe.gov, 
480-858-6343, or Community Affairs 
Specialist Charles Cobbs, charles_
cobbs@tempe.gov, 480-350-8691.

West Chandler residents who 
want to provide a community service 
and have fun at the same time are 
being invited to serve as volunteers 
at Downtown Chandler Community 
Partnership’s Summer Splash Festival, 
a day of water-related activities on 
Saturday, June 19.

The free event, at Dr. A.J. Chandler 
Park in downtown Chandler, is open 

to the public. Volunteers are needed 
for 1½- or 2-hour shifts between 9:45  
a.m. and 3 p.m. 

Volunteers will oversee the activities 
and make sure that children using the 
event’s dunk tanks, water slides and 
wading pools are doing so safely. 

Certified lifeguards also will be on 
duty. Information: 480-855-3539 or 
email dwebb@downtownchandler.org

Summer Splash volunteers needed on June 19



Do you have a favorite provider of quality 
products or services? We hope you’ll tell 

them about Wrangler News. We rely on you 
to help us spread the word. They’ll thank you 

— and so will we!

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY ACHIEVERS

Kris Cartwright 602-620-7480
333 N. Dobson Rd., Suite 5 • Chandler, AZ 85224

Office: 480-963-2222 • E-mail: kriscartwright@mac.com
REALTOR

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

®

For more photos of local events, visit krissellshouses.com

Connected to the Community!KrisSellsHouses.com •

Spring
Start Up
Special!

Green Pool Clean Up
Pumps/Filters/Plumbing
Weekly Full/Chem Service

Pool Drain/Acid Wash/Insured/Certified Pool Operator

Dedicated to keeping your pool clean, healthy & enjoyable!

10% OFF
Call for Details

HOME REMODELING

CC
CAFARELLI CONSTRUCTION

ROC Lic. #088929

Residential since 1974
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Dedicated to the Beauty of Your Home
480 839-4452

Interior & Exterior • Kitchen & Bath • Room Additions
Paul Rosendahl, 

17-year-old Corona 

del Sol High School 

student, completed his 

Eagle Scout project bt 

constructing a clean, 

level and safe display 

area for case workers 

to select items for 

clients transitioning into 

independent living.
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Brainstorming session to be part of June 8 economic forum 

An estimated 67 percent of 
Tempe households completed the 
2010 U.S. Census by mail this 
spring and, this week, the Census Bureau 
begins a door-to-door effort to count the 
residents who did not reply or did not 
receive surveys.

To fulfill this task, the Census Bureau 
has hired thousands of local residents to 
knock on doors in Tempe and throughout 
the Valley. These Census employees will 
travel door-to-door through July 10 to 
help residents who did not return forms. 
Nationally, 635,000 workers will follow 
up at 48 million addresses.

Each Census taker is 
equipped with an identification 
badge featuring a Department 
of Commerce watermark and 
expiration date, and some may 
carry a black canvas bag or a 
laptop with the Census Bureau 
logo. They will be contacting 
households on weekdays, 
weeknights and weekends. If no one 
answers at a residence, a Census worker 
can return up to two more times, as well 

as attempt to reach the household 
by phone three times. The Census 
worker will leave an English/
Spanish “Notice of Visit” on the 
door that includes a phone number 
for the resident to schedule an 
appointment.

By law, individual Census 
responses must remain confidential 

and U.S. citizenship is not a consideration. 
Each Census taker is trained to make it 
easy and safe for you to answer questions. 

They will only ask you the questions 
that appear on the 2010 Census form. 

Ensuring all Tempe residents are 
counted – regardless of citizenship – is 
vitally important. Every person who 
responds means $1,250 for community 
programs in Tempe. 

Without an accurate count of the 
population, Tempe will miss out on 
federal funding for schools, roads, public 
safety and human services.

For more information on the door-to-
door phase of the 2010 U.S. Census, visit 
www.2010.census.gov. 

Census workers head door-to-door

The city of Tempe wants your ideas 
on how to make our community more 
prosperous and efficient. 

Join the June 8 Economic 
Community Forum, a session to get 
ideas about growing the local economy 
and local businesses.

Participants will be treated to a 
presentation on the state and future 
of the local and regional economy 
by Dr. Stephen Happel, a Professor 
of Economics at the Arizona State 

University W.P. Carey School 
of Business. 

Dr. Happel’s research 
focuses on microeconomic 
issues and demographics. 

He has written two 
textbooks along with articles 
in The Wall Street Journal, 
The New York Times, and 
The Christian Science Monitor. 

Councilmember Onnie 
Shekerjian will lead a brainstorming 

effort to generate new ideas to 
help businesses succeed and 
streamline local, state and 
regional regulations. 

Councilmember Corey 
Woods will review community 
accomplishments since last 
year’s forum. 

The forum is an initiative 
of the Technology, Economic 
and Community Development 

Council Committee, chaired by 

Shekerjian and served by Woods. 
Details: Tuesday, June 8, 5:30 

- 6:30 p.m., Tempe Transportation 
Center, 200 E. Fifth St., Don Cassano 
Community Room (second floor). Light 
Rail: Veterans Way exit. Parking: City 
Hall Garage at Fifth St. and Farmer.

Those who can’t attend may visit 
www.tempe.gov/economicforum to 
contribute thoughts. 

Call 480-350-8812 for more details. 

Options considered to meet decreased capital-projects budget for 2010-11
The City of Tempe is evaluating its options for capital 

projects in 2010-11 and future years in the wake of an 
expected 35 percent reduction in secondary property tax 
revenue over the next three years because of decreased 
property values. 

Preliminary numbers from the Maricopa County 
Assessor’s Office show that properties in Tempe, as in 
many communities, are valued at significantly less than 
they had been in prior years and will continue to be at 
lower levels through 2012-13. 

With declines projected for the next several years, 
Tempe will see a significant impact in its ability to finance 
capital projects with bonds that are repaid with secondary 
property tax revenue. 

Tempe projects that it will have only $6 million to 
spend in its Capital Improvements Program (CIP) on 
capital projects over the next five fiscal years. Many 
projects already completed or significantly under way are 
recommended by staff for funding. In addition, repayment 
of bonds must continue for projects that are now 

completed, such as the Tempe History Museum. 
There is a lag time of a year or more between when the 

Assessor’s Office calculates a property’s value and when a 
homeowner pays their property tax bill, so lower tax bills 
this year reflect a decline that began about two years ago. 
Property tax bills for the 2010-11 fiscal year are due on 
Oct. 1, 2010, and on May 1, 2011. 

Other projects for which construction has not yet been 
started may temporarily be stalled. For example, design 
and preliminary engineering have been done on a plan to 
improve Daley, Clark and Evelyn Hallman parks but it is 
very likely the city will not have funds to move forward on 
the projects for now. 

The three parks are among a series of park 
improvement projects planned by the city. 

Other CIP-funded programs may not be funded. 
For the past six months, the City Council and staff have 

been working through solutions to a significant deficit in 
Tempe’s General Fund, which pays for employee salaries, 
benefits and anything else related to city operations. 

That fund also is impacted by reduced property values 
because primary property taxes paid by residents go 
towards the General Fund. 

The CIP is different because it is used only to improve 
or build new facilities and it is paid for exclusively by the 
secondary property taxes paid by city residents. 

The amount of property tax residents pay is based 
on how the County Assessor values a property. Tempe’s 
current rate is $1.40 per $100 of assessed value. 

According to the latest Assessor’s Office figures, a 
single family home in Tempe with a median value of 
$203,300 in 2009-10 now has a median value of 
$175,000 in 2010-11. 

Looking even farther into the future, the Assessor’s 
Office estimates that the median value of a single family 
home will be $149,500 in 2011-12, so the problem in 
Tempe’s CIP is likely to remain for a few fiscal years. 

The sale price of a home is usually more than the 
assessed value. For detailed CIP information, visit 
www.tempe.gov/budgetplan. 

Onnie Shekerjian
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TThhee  LLuuccaass  GGrroouupp
Your long time Tempe and Chandler real estate specialists

iiss   pprroouudd  ttoo  aaannnnoouunnccee  ii ttss  aaff ff ii ll iiaatt iioonn  wwii tthh

KKeelllleerr  WWiill ll iiaammsss  AArriizzoonnaa  RReeaallttyy
Voted the #1 Real Estate Company in Arizona

((448800))   559988--88880000
TheLucasGroup.com

Go hire yourself aGo hire yourself a

LLUUCCAASS!!
Randy
Goff

Erika 
Lucas-Goff

Jeff
Lucas


